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THE ADMINISTRATION OF A COURSE IU GENERAL SCIEHCE 
The name ngeneral science" is apt to be misleading. 
The term "gene~atr' is apt to deceive people as to the content 
of the subject. Webster's Collegiate Dictionar.y defines the 
word "genera 1 n as follows: 1. Of or pertaining to the whole; 
. . . -
not local, as a general election; also taken as a whole. 2. 
Pertaining to or affecting each and all of a class or kind;not 
particular.3.Not limited to a precise import or application;not 
specific or in detail,as a general plan.4.0f or pertaining to 
what is typical or generic,not concrete.5.Common to many;pre-
valent, extensive,though not universal,as a general rule.6.0f 
or pertaining to a heterogeneous or miscellaneous group;broad 
catholic,not special or specialized, as a general store.7.Uot. 
precise or definite.S.Chief superior,as attorney general,etc. 
It is thus seen that general science is hampered by 
its name, nGeneral Science" sounds like superficial science and 
superficial science sounds likeninaocuraten science which 
·· sounds like nonsense. If the study had been launched under 
some such name as spnthetic science,it would have been less 
misunderstood by outsiders and it would· have impressed on its 
practitioners the idea that it differs from the several 
sciences not only in grade, methods, and arrangement but also 
and more significa~ly in point of view.General Scie~ce is not 
a crazy quilt made up of patches torn from the various 
sciences; on the contrary the various sciences consist. of 
. 
patches torn· from the seamless r.Obe of truth which is the 
object of general science to present in its pristime unity, 
=9!=================================~·-:f'•'· 
its natural integrit~'·"(l) 
-II 
Science is de.fined 11 as accumulated and Accepted knowledrce 
- --11 
s:rstematized ann formulated with reference to the disc avery 
of generBl truths or the ooeration of general laws;clasRifi.ed 
kno<~ledge. " ( 2) It mAy Also be defined as "a bod;t of 
systematically arranged knowledge gathered from careful and 
purposeful observatlon."(3) Gener'al Science is the stnd:r of 
II 
II 
II I. 
II il 
II 
I' the scientific facts and la1'1S which relate to our environment. :1 il 
Thus it is sesn that eeneral science is a science because it 
takes this ·knowledee gathered fron careful and pur!)oseful 
observation and applies it to cur en~rironment:it classifies 
scientific knowledge into the vaPious aspects of our 
environment. 
~~ Because of its gradual development the his tory of 
!1 ;z __ eneral science is difficult to trace. "Huxle~r has been nar.'l.e~ 
II 
II 
j! 
,, 
II 
I. 
I 
! 
as the originator of the tenchi'1g methods used in gene•"al 
science to-da .. r.He gave a series of lectures describinr:; nature 
to the children of Lo"ldon in 1869. '£hese lectures were not 
technical but wera merely given to be entertaining and 
1! 
j, 
II 
II !I 
II 
!j 
II 
II 
I 
,, 
I 
i II I info tY:9 ti ve. 'r"·rnd3.ll and Faradav also were said to have used 
I th~?se sa.rr-.e teaching methods in their writings and lectures."(-1)1'1' 
II 
!f 'rhe first apnearance of general science in modern II I II 
1
'1 ( 1 J' II h Phi 1 f 1 It 1111 Edwin ~.Slcsson, ~ e osop~r o Genera Science,School, 
1
';',. I Science,ann. rr,athematics,(Januarv 1925) pp.9-80. 
111 
(2) ~ebster 1 s Collegiate Dictionary,l930 E~ition, n 
G. and C .J,~erriRm tJompany. \I 
I (3) Hi~harr'l 1V.Sharpe, 11 General Science",Oxford Book Compan;r, 
11
;
1
, 
, 1931 Edition,p.l. 
j
1 
( 4) George L~cnnce: 11 Some rrane;:tble Hesu1 ts from a course in ...JJ·,.._ 
G~?neral Science~ sc 'lool, Science, a11d ;,·,a the.r.1.a tics ,(October, I' ! ' 1920) pp.6;.32-36 
"<"" , .. 
et-:::' 
pl'evailing.One o'f the organi;;,ers of th5.~-> <~ourse was .Tohn 
C .Hess1el',1-iU\,hCY' of a genernl seienee textbook Nhieh is 
HiEh ~~~hor::.l,eomhinec 11 course of bioloe;iGal nnd ph;rsienJ. 
seience in order to rr.nkl? seience att.!'!u:tive to tho pl~nD.s. 
the interest anr1 experienr.e of t':·1e c:ni1d. n(8) 
s e l en<:e h·ere : 
I l.r!,he treJrJeYlnous r:rowth of the hi;!h sd1ool and the 
lcosr;onol i t~H1 eit~·H'Ife cer of the s<:hocl pormla. t..ion ;·vhieh rw.de of 
lthe hieh se;1ocl a seeond sehool for tlw e<luetl'!. .. ion of t11e masses. 
in pure und 
I klev~H. :v~erl. on 1...he part.. of 'L'h ~~ f1: ~:..ul'e e i r. i1~en an unders tanrli nr 
lcf' an aojustment to fm envir•onrr.ent mc(~5.f1.ed by man 1 s 
(l)p S n -.1 -.1 .,_t"'r f·"'"" To""n 'JJ,,,S-L8'"' ...:J"+e(1 .l .. 'C'('ew1)<'~ 1 ') ~!r·,--=·7• er' 0 R Gv '-' 1.,1.-'J.Ii., ,J.. 1 ./.Jl\.1·~·. i, ,t~(.l..V ,# ............. .... ~l ·, .•.:,,. ~t.-• ...... . 
( 2)neol'>re D. Von Hofe' :'l1istor:r of' the f}(-J:lA ml ;)~ie:1ee roli8J'll8nt, II 
Genf;!"~l Seien~e :~narte~l·r, (Ea,r,l~?l'l) pn.?.00-20ti. 
~~,_-: ...... ~~=====~~-· ~";c-=._r· 
I 
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scientific discoveries and inventio:l.s. 
3. The inadey_u~ll!:V of !:i progre1.m of sd.ence 
to live intelligently in a modern enviPo:-1ment. 
to help one 
l~ 
I 
4.The formal abstl'act charact.eJ." of the speclal sciences! 
a:1d the consequent l'ela ti ve dGcrease fulf'i lJ. i ng the 
possibilities of science study in a comple~e educational 
pr-ogra1r. for life in a scientifi,! &ge. 
5.rrhe lOVv 8ll.1'Cllment of pupils in science COlU'S€8 
of'fered dnring the first and second years ~7hic}} res1.1l ted in a 
maj ori t-:r of our ~rou th not receiving inr3trlH!t ~.en in science 
before leaving sehcol. 
6. The laek or a se,1uence in seienee eou C'Ses in the 
seccndarv school the1t woulC: pr·cvi.rie 01'ie~1taticn Hnd 
educat Lonn-L guidB.nee for pupils ir1 t'!le field of sehmee. 
7. 'lhe trewendous gap betvveen the natul'e stud:r of 
the elementary sr;hocl and ti1e spceial seienees of' the high 
school and tbe resulting lB-ek cr' >l'ovisicn for a trHnsiU.onal 
f.!OnPse b'etween the t1w wiclel"~r different types cf seience 
ccu:cs~s. 
8. 'i'he crwnginc; . HllTIS ., '1' of secondar.v education.·\ J 
"In 1905, L. ::.Riggi ~n Wt"ote a booK entitled"First 
Science ~ook" vvhieh was puhlished 1J;r Ginn aw-'l (~ompnn~r.It was 
an introduction to the seientific stud~r of conmon nhe,wmena 
< t f f - . "''"'' and took he .onn o an e.tFJJr:entaP-:-r pr-;~rsJ.cs. , •. , 
For the next few years the various branches of science 
.vel'e included in the co;1tent of gew-;ral seienee ccurses. 
11 JUnong these earlier> typr::P of c:enersl science ecn.rses we find 
the course 1Vhieh was a corrbination of the elementar:r parts 
of trl(~ specia1:i.zed sciences .J;nctr:er• tVfJe of course founo its 
organization an0 seleetion of content in line ITith the ,,topics 
of H single special science -phvsiograph~r ,for exarr:ple ··ancJ 
'
extended the content here anc~ thern -into the fielc of other 
spee ial sei-enne s or into the Pnvi ron:nent al topics. 11 thirn 
type was the course hHsed upon the traditional i<iea that 
the fi-c•st part 111us.t be in the nature of b1-1sic faets',def:i_niticns,l 
anr1 so callec1 f'lXi.1rlR:r~ental concept~, and that +, 11e second part I 
ean then proc;,;ed to a eo:J.sic'!eratlon of topic.s 1)e;.J.ri~lg 
dir•ect sicnificance to daily life. u(:L) 
P becAme adapted mor8 nnd r:,ore to local 'needs unr-1 a cours j 
stn('Jy of the enviroruw=mt. "L:ost of the textbooks nt t-his time 
liel'e 1 it tle more than a series of intrndueti ons tc the 
I • _ fl ' t') 1 i' !special i.zwl S(aenees. ""' 
"Howevec, 1-)"~r 1915 "~ene 'Ell sci8nce r:=vl r'~a,le ec:1s:tdePA.ble 
in the sr!hoo1."(2)!'T''l 1982,13.2'7 pe;-:- cent of tlJ.e 
Toda" "' maj critv c£ the more recent .books in general I 
scienee have broKen avn;.y ('ror:J· the oltier r'lethods ancl some of 
them 11nite s\1ccessfull.v draw f'rom the vario'.:.s scientifi<: I 
fields the material needed for the prohlems that they 
pre~ent ·• 11 ( 1) 
"GenerA-l Seience vms naturalJ~r i:1.tf'C'(h~ced fi est into 
the ninth srade ~here the ex~eJ•imentat~on has heon larcelv 
car•ried C'n. Tt is h"' cfY1ninr to fi. '1n l ts wa,y into the curriculum 
cf the seventh, an~ eighth ~~eaps. It will ~F10 ~ho,,J.d bee orr,e 
a requil'ed major subject. in the jm1ior high schoc.:L proGrHF 
of studies throughout the three years."(2) 
I(J.)A. 1,1"cq;r·lBs,"3GGcnr':a:t'v E<h.:.caticn, 11 Hc'1P:htcn I''iff'lin .;c.r'I)Bn"r, I ... ...._ ' . ..,. ' 
, 1 (_)<'r7 .,_, • t • ...., nc::g ''~('· !r?' __ , ;c; ~uJ. 10n,p .. r.. •. J, -•-·-··. 
···l,Tames I!'.Gla~3s, "?raeticeq in the .Tnnior Hi:1:h Schoc;l artd 
Grad.-~·"' Five and Six", Suppl 3J.rm tHl~·v Edt.:. en tion, Ponce:r8 ph 
number 25, Univet'S 1 ty of Chicur;o Press, ( ~'Tcverr,her 1~1?.4) 
p.e1. 
===========================~-,._ii!i!Ui:'l!l _ _,_~·4. "·~ 
S"Lti tus of General Soienee 
"!hat is the statns of geaeral science in the Sr"!-"K;oJ.s 
toda;r'( There Se9m to be no recent figu.res a?. to the nUI1'lher of 
I 
:s tuf!ents e:J.rolled in gene l'a~L science COl..ll--.SGS in the 11igh 
sc~1ools in thc'3 United States.Howevr;r,the Bureau of Edt~cntion 
pel' eent of the pupils we-er~ enrolled in sen:~ral 3Gi\3i.lCu :t.·1 
(~Clitpariscn with G.9 pel' cent enrollf~ci in ph,rsic~s,7,4 per cent 
8rll'Cl-ied in ehe:m:i_s tl•y, HtHl e, r1 ~Br ee;1t enrolled' in hiclbg,r, II (l) 
In the satne rmlJ.etin the fol:L·m,rin[. chart was 
publis~od in respect to ~aS3tiChttsetts· 
Si:t:e of school 27-500 500-1,000 1, l)00-1500 ~~-500-2, 000 
Genet·al Scienr::e ~ 3c1 1-::c:' (jtf ll's .L /; ,_; ;J '~ I" I 
Piolcgy ltlc1 1- r:f f)("' i 4'1 .L ;, ';:; /'1 I ,. .1- I 
Pr·;rs i cs 4'·1 /<J 4"1 iO 1 ·of ui" ?G1 I'' 
Chemi s tr~r 1£1~/ l2d J/) 12c1 ~ J/) - 2d .l •; 0 
'rhus, f:co1r .. the !!oint of view of. enrollment in the 
sciences ln 192~~,general scienee was Rrr:cng the lea.der·s both 
in T·.:ass~lehusetts and in the entire nation. 
''General .jourses are fns t tuki 'lg the place of the 
speeia1 ized 0curses of tile old seventh, eighth, anri ninth 
gradr'>s.Gener'Rl ~cienee r:A.S almost entlrolv s11;)planted 
physiography. ueneral suhjeets r('3present little mope than the 
np;Jl~_caticn of the eJueatiC·nal p.ci;Ieip1es cf relative v211~e~;, 
intel'6f-1t,anc1 a.rran,sement of subjec:t nwtL,(-:ll' in tern•s of t'r-:.e 
leapneP.Perhaps thn t:Peab~st advanee in tr1e Rpplir~ations cf 
(1)Bureau of Edueation,Bulletin nur:~ber' ?,1S.2•l,pp.46-4Y7, 
====================---.~· 
these principles hA.s beeu :i.n general science .'l'h,:;; populm~i t·y 
of this subject is evi(1enced by the fac:t that i.t is toc:Ry 
the rt!ost impo rtR.nt seienee eot! rse fPcm the standpoint of 
student enro:ument "m the seconclar;r se}·or.l. It tW3 for its 
field problems thut vlllich GOHll~ePn the av<~race person and which 
arA salven thro1:eh the apr1lieatlc:r1s of sd.e:ttifie pl'ir:ciples. 
It ~oes not ma t-t:.er whether these prineip1e s ape f'Pcrr. the rea1m 
of physies,cherr,istr:r,ol:' blolory;the:r are used as they aPe 
nee~led. " ( 1) 
.r.Harvey Hodgers(2)states, 11 In '·luest5.onnires sent to 
ti:1e junior hir:h schools in eveP;r stat-e one r:1mdred und one 
answ·ers were retl!rned • ..Lt was fo11nd that' about one half 
'required general. science in the eichth gratle.Genernl ~:eience 
[ourses appear most freliUentl'' in the pract:i.eal arts cnrPieula. 
Co·.iever, even HS :ret gen ePnl science is far from oceup;ring the 
plR.ee t.ha t it should in tho junior high school. 11 ( 2) 
11 In Texas there ape more stl!dents enroi.led in the 
general sci enee claRses tocla~r than :'Ln any of the other 
sciences, because e:e'1e r'o.l seience is rH::eting the der.,cind f<:r an 
elen:entar'r sr~ienee wl:ich wlll ser•ve a.s a pl'e:requisj_te cour·se 
for mere Rdva.nced science. 
~:wo cot.:.rses r;laking up alJLOS t al:t the offerings in 
scienee in the junior hiGh schor:l al'e ph7rsioloe;r a1d e;enerRl 
I 
I
( 1) A.A. r:out:,las, 11 Seccndar:r Education,_ 11 Hough ton L i.ffl in d OI'1JH-tn:r, 
1927 ~dition,np.259-260, 
( 2) :r. Harve"\r Horlg~rs, rrC\!rPicnla and School Programs, 11 Sr!hool 
l\eview, (h:arch, 1921) rm .lSE-205 
science. '.*vhile each c.f tre se hA.s carne m~Prently i.n.·,all e;radt:s 
of the three vea:2 j\l0l~.or high \!nit, the forner is more cften 
found in the sovent:n grade:;an~ the J.Rtter in the eighth and 
ninth grades. In t·'1e junior hif)l schocls incl1!ding onl;r two 
graoes,genert::tl <:"eience appeal's to he a pcor ecr.1pntito:r o.f 
p1~ye iclogy for a plt::tce in the seventh grade but fares somewhat 
bettel~ ln the eig'ltth e::rade,.dere it beeomes the course 
predominantl:r given. In three year junior hie:;h schoolc3 v1hich 
operate on thE:J principle of conhinine; requiree with elective 
subjects in the pcogralll ,general sc ie nee gains i.n as ee nde r1cy 
.frcrn gracle to grade. In sueh pPcgrru1,s these two col~rse'1 are 
cc{~asionally ~listed ·,.vith t'e variables in the ninth erarie. In 
three year schools operating differentiated curricula the 
co1.~rses are almost Jaatcherl in fr>e'·lnency in t!1e prP8~ribcd wcrk 
of all curricula in the seventh grade,the shift being to 
geller'al science in the eighth anc1 ninth gr11de~ with trlb 1atter 
course often amcng the eleetives in the ninth grade,soJT;eHhRt 
more often in the aeademic t1wn in the ccmvr1ere:tal and prnctical 
arts cnrrieula. It is uneomH:Gn for other euurse~3 in science suoh 
HS phvs:i.cgraphy or biology to he give"l el ther as prescr5J)ed or ·1 
e:iective courses. n(1) 
{ 2 ' John C,Hanna· ·lexpresses the place of reneral science 
in the hlgh schocl in thn .following five points: 
l. Ge:1eral 8. legitimate plaee in the school. 
(li..eonar<l V.E.oos, "Tr:e .Tunicr- High School, 11 Ginn unrl ;~olnpan;r, 
1S27 Editicn,pp.2~2-25~. 
(2)John C.Hanna,"The Place 6f Genera~ Scienee in the ~iph 
S~hool, 11Sehool,Science,a.n~ !Iatt.erna.tics (.Tune, 19?-0) , 
pp.516-526. 
-~----------~ .... ---------···· ----~· 
I 
If 
,, 
I 
., 
won ai:tter long exper'irnenta ti on. 
F, It. should 
13 • It s h ou 1 d 
I 
be offer>ed to all students. 
be a one year c~!rse. 
[
• lt shou1d 
matnrit~r. 
··. It should 
be ore;anb:ed with rei'eren<!e to the pupil 1 s 
precede special sciences."(l) 
.ticcording_, to the ccnsenst~s of opinions thePe are as 
nsnv pupils stud;ring general science today as thex•e are o.n~r 
of the other sciences .r~he number> of pupils ehcosine; general 
s c il:3nee is increusine, ven8'L'nl Scienee is suplJlan tin£ mon-:r of 
the specialized courses ,and in man;r schocls it is a 
required subject.Cours0s ore noN Rrrane;ed so th8.t general 
scie~ce precedes the spactal sciences,as it meets th9 demand 
or an eleme~tqrv scienc~ whicb will serve as a pre:rec~\isite 
•COUl'SR fo:r th'3 rnore advanced science ,a:1;'l it can be 01'gtnlizecl 
vi th referenee to tho pupil 1 s rna tnPi t;r. 
(l),Tohn G.Hnnna, nrrr1e Place -0~ General Science in th8 High 
Sehool", School J Science, anr, 1''fi thematic s, ( .Tl~nn, 19 20) 
pp.bl':)-526. 
·:.rt'~~~ -~~ 
!:: 
·' ~======================================~~=======-~ 
~~ 
The pr obler1 of this t}iesi~; is the n:lministr~:ttir.n of a 
course in seneral scien,~e •. ~,nestic;ns to be cc:-:sider'ed are: 
1. '7hat sJ-,ould be the thot~chts of nn aciministrator.:in resnect 
to general science. 
2. Hew shoulc3 it be organized? 
3. r!hat should be its C0'1tent·~ 
4. Around what aims and objectives should cenrwal seien,~e be 
organized'( 
5. J;o the objectives apply to the comMu1it;r in ;·;hich the 
subject is taue:ht? 
6. Fow should the S1!hject he taught? 
7. 1;'lhat laiJOrHtonr pl'ocr::rh~re shoulrl be followed? 
1l'he method with which I shall nttr;mpt to solve this 
pro blew. will be that of examining the edue Ht:i. cnal per.ri. odicals, 
textbccks,courses of stndv,and stHte nnd federal dcr!m·Honts, 
to finr~ ot:.t the p-::-esent 11aY prnetice :"Ln gener'al seienee.'I'o a 
lt:u'ge extent 1 shall eonsider this rr:a ter•ial a~> a norm. in 
~ccepting or rejecting vari01!S edueat ionul proeedures in the 
~dminis trH.tion of ge:1eral seienee. However, IJl'esent dav 
iiscard, -~ill be l'ejected for new tenden(;ie:..l a. round -;:hi c h to 
~dnpt tl-}e general seience course. 
- -
"ihat are some of' the prevalent Rnc: accepted nethods 
of preparing: cours0s of st.udy?1'J1lbur L. Yeauchamp in an 
investigation cf t.he tea0'1:Jing of science in the secondar~r 
schools entitled "Instruction in S:'!ience" mentions the 
current methods of preparing courses. 
'I'his invest i.ga t ion is based upon an ana l;rs is of fif t;•r-
eight cot;.rses in general science ,fort:r-five courses in hiolog~t, 
twenty-seven courses in physics, a.."l.d t hirt;r courses in 
chemistry.~he courses which hRd been revised since 1925 were 
obtained rrom schools b~r the office of ~ducation,United States 
Lepartmen t of Interior. Some courses were secured from the 
divisions of researc11 of the National Educational Jissociation. 
J.:wentv-six states are represented b.Y one or more courses of 
study.Visits were also made to schools i1 fourte~n cities 
in various parts of the United States.~ifty-f1ve clasties were 
visited. 'l'he purpose of' the class roon v:J.s 1 t ing was two-fold: 
first, to discover the extent to 1'lhich the courses of study 
Bctually functionen,in nictating the snbJect r.atter presented 
ani t ""le technique of i:r1struc tion er:1plo~ren; and sP-co -ld, to 
discover promising tnnovat.lons in classr0om technique.t·:ost 
of the visits were made to cd. ties in which revised course 
outlines had been prepared. 
"In studying ·the preparatiOYl of courses of stud:r it was 
f'ound that the majorit;r of cour-ses i"l general science were 
formulatA0 b~ cor'11Tlittees representint; each cf the different 
fields of science;t~Dt is ,the courses in geYJ.eral ~.~-. science wer>~if:f\ 
"'Jt~·:. 
~· ~A~~ ot·· .,_..... ~-,.. 
==iF=============================~,.~ .. ·I{oli··s.:·A~1Y·~"':·..,..,.~, 
A"' -r .. "·-
made by teachers of general science, eou1•ses in biolog;r were 
rr.ade by teachel's of biolog~~, and. so on. 'l'lle se of. 
-c,eachers operated under a variet.y of conditions> which 1;ere 
reflected in the coUJl."se of st.,ldy prod1~ced. 
.I 
'I I, 
II 
Four ce'ler'tll types of' sit1..~atlons are deser~_bec'l in this I 
II 
I' 
II 
report:l.Gommittees opeNJ.ti.ng under a d:\-Peetor c f ~uY';'~ct:lum. 
?-.Gcmrdttees operating undel' the r~lrectio~·n of outsice talent, 
;:;,Committees operatLn~ under a supe}:'T3 so:r of' j 
in the construe tion I 
supervision. 
of cm~rsa~3 cf study from ot":er school s:Tster~:s~science 
selence.SoJ:Jeti;~es they i'or:auluted eeneral of 
organiza ticn, and a general se~1e;~.e fol' the prese:Jt.t' tic n or ti:H~ 
n.aterials in a printed eour>se of stud;r. 
Co;r!lni t.t.ees operating under a supervisor of s ~ience. In 
one system t.he course of st t:d;r IYas f' ol."'u;;.lated entirely by 
the supervisor ancJ his assistant ,rfhey f'irst had set up certE:tin 
pri neiples of orgBnizati C'1 and ~ri teria for t:r1 e selection of: 
the content .The result was a unified series of cou.rses in the 
different fields .'The courses ·nere placed in the hunds of' the 
teachers who were ssked to S11£.!f~:est chune;es for thelr 
imnrovement .'l'he investigator belleves that th'3 rnajori ty o.f 
high school teachel'S would pl"oflt by r:1or.e contact wlth the 
science supervisor. 
Commit-tees operati.ng under 01~ts-tde talent..Experts from 
outsice left their impress en eourses of' st1~<1;r.Sr.r.e have been 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
specialists L1 the eurricu1ur.1, and in other eases thev have br::en 
specialists in science educati c::1. 'flle experts 0ontrj_ bu ter. tc 
ths develop:rnent of the r!Cl)rses of st;JC1y in sue h a way us to 
produce in the courses of the respectiv0 cities a uniformit.y 
of viewpoint and or~!ElnizBtion ~Nnich 1.s _ notab1~r lacking in 
courses 9repared without supervision, 
school systems the course~ of 0tuc"1" is prepared 'b;r conunitt-ees 
ap•Jointed fol~ eaeh special m~1Jject.T11e whole discussion of 
these(typ:tcu.l) comrnittees 1ms hHsAd upon personal opinions, 
likes,disli.i{es,and prejucJiee~3 of the val'iol:s rr,embers o:-· the 
ccrrwiittees.;,fter sever'al mf.;etint:;s t.he cormilittne,th:•ougl: th~ 
proee s s of eompromis e, ar .rived at a s ePies of' tcpics ·ultieh 
in the s;rste;n.No 3I~·e•;ifin objectives of tr,e eot~rse iiere 
dc-:le ided upor1, No pP :Inc iple s of organization nor c lrte:ri_n for 
th8 selection of subject rr1utter were foi',·.ulated. 
,mother ccmmon t·•pe of ccim"li ttee r1ronodt~1'e· is to r:ect 
and der!ide upon the top ies Ol' t;.r:its ·.v:-ich ar·e to be. inclucJec1 .. 
IH'aeh teacher is than ussignod to develorJ a pa:cticular unit. 
[any co,,rses of study disclos0 evidence oi' this t.~rpe of 
pr·oeec]ure by an en tire la ek of uni forni t~.r in trw o:rgHnizHt ion 
cf the cliffecent units. One unit v1ill present a sta t.ement 
•outline of the irr.portant ideas,a'lother a topicnl Ol)tlL--L,~ r.r.. 
lnother a series of probler:ls .r-.nal;rsis of' t 110 nnits roveRls 
Lw.t the incHvic'h:al teachers r:ust !1ovo had entirel;r di:"fm:'ellt 
'cneeptions of V:HJ ;wture oft:-:.:: 1e<~rn:i.::tg prcctjs~;.One unit 
=~=============================:~"~·.;··· 
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may oe fccu~eo upcn t!:u 8.ec1.n"•,:tlatiorl h~r pupils of details 
fG~ t~oi~ solution.Still 
be one or n:o1'e 1.~nits i11 which the important cnnernlizaticns cf 
science un~1 t:-1elr applic:ot ions in life situations a:· ... e 
s tre sse cl. 11 ( l ) 
Fra~leis c.curt-ts (2)riunr.ions, 11 'Che Ct~rj ... j_culum of sciew~el 
as well as the wn,e~ials for the e'ourses t.::w.t 1nn.k6 q. the 
currieuln.m n:ust be rl.ete,.,mined on one of two b8ser, ,l.Best 
opinion ree:ardil1g whn. t seqt:e::we cf cct~ C'se '3 should make up 
these questions, and 2. 1~ cor:1bina.t ion of opinion anr1 tl::nie 
results of research.n(2) 
.ll..A.'Cougias (3) mentions,"'i'he committee n'lethcd of 
pr•epnring a eurriculum is:,as ~ret the most ccrnr'tOn methcc~ of 
proeedure,J.iowever,sind.liar to the comrlittee prceAdure and. 
classifiable as methods of sec1~inc collective opinion in 
select·t~lP:' and evaluntine subject r.1at.ter are T •. he fol:l.owing· 
(l),_v'ilbur L.Beaucha.mp, "Instruction in Seience", Bulletin 193~ 
number 7, monograph 22. rrhe Oft' ice cf .Educ n ticn, United 
States Departr11 ent of t.he Interior r>p. 1-8 
(2LFrancis L>.Gurtis, "Curriculu:;r, i::-evelopment in the TerH!hing 
of Science,"Naticnal Society for the Stuny of bcJueation, 
31st year bo0k pp.l21-130. 
(3)tl..A.Donglas, "2econdar:r Educat:ton," Bot~ghtcn i •. jfflin 
Compnny,1927 ~dition, pp. 365-367. 
. -·· 
1. A numbF:Jr of ju<ir.es nre se(!ured who rnte thr~ 'YOrth of n 
series of topics. 'l'hF:J ju~ges are selecteri hecm1se cf their 
master;r in a fiF:Jld.rl'he toT)i cs are ar.rnnged sonetimes by o~e 
person,sometDnes bv n com~ittee. 
?. • '.f'e){tbocks Are cornpared to determine the stress plAcen upon 
the vHrious Aspects of a subject of instr,lcticn. In~ortw1ce 
is judged in pArt by the pr<~s enl'!e cr a tJsenee of' trea tl"1ent 
in some or ;;oll of the texti)OO.i{S and by the fli'lo,..mt of spane 
given the topic in qv.estion. 
~~.<~curses of st.udy are compareri in a r'mnner s inLt lnr to that 
used in an examination of texthccks. 11 (l) 
Summarizing the various opi·'li0?1S as to the methods 
·of preparing coursefl c!' st,ld~r,''Ve see that the ma.fol'it~·t of 
courses of study were forrnJlated hy cc~~ittees of teach~rs 
operati"lg u:1rier n variet~r of condi t.ions. Four genernl t;rpes 
of commi ttF:Jes cooperated; ne.mel7: r.or•1nt ttees operAt:tng uncier 
a director of C1U'riculums, comPli ttees operA ti ·1g under a 
supervisor of science, •:!Onli'li t tees opel' A tine under the dt:rec tion 
of outside talent,and committees opernting without any 
supervision. r.rhe ccnsensuR of oy)inion 8efWlS to he that the 
comffiittee met.~ori of proc~dure is superior to thnt of havinG 
a~ individual prepare the curricu~un.The thought behind 
these opinions seeniS to be t.hat we sho1:ld. aoi.de h:1 t.he cpinions 
of the e:r.perts in tho field v1hen preparing a currir.ul\u~. 
The <luestion r __ he::t arises R.S to who t)1e experts aY'e tnnt 
( l) A.A. l)ouglAs, 11 Sec ondar:t ~due n t ion", HO,lt:h"':..on I· if+'J in 
;;ompan"~r ,192? Editto'1,pp.:~o5-~~6'7. 
!; 
should be chosen,the teaehers,supervisors,adr~inistrators, 
or eurriculum direetm•s .· 
.i?l'ooably a good method of preparing a curriculum 
would be to hnve a committee of teachers operating under a 
supervisor of sc ie me perfo nn this tAsk. However•, it won ln 
!differ aecording t-o local conditions ,which woulO. be depenO.ent 
rpon the talent of the committee and the supervisor under 
N1:lorr. t-he commi t-t.e~? would work. 
==4===========================================================-======-==-===-u 
Gener~:~l Ubjedtives of Science '.i'eae hi.nc 
p_ pt'oblem attracting· the attention of eurrieulum 
directors,textbook authors,and teacher today is how the 
objectives of general science rnny be determined .Let 1.~s examine 
soue of t.he opinions of m~thorities as to what ccn~titues the 
obj cctives of general scie me 8nd seie nee in general. 
Considering the t;ene:1 ul [>.i<~3 cf.' science teachin(!,it 
is mentioned in bulleti':l number ?.o,l920,UnitBd States 
Lepa:r'tm~nt of Edueation,thnt six of -c.he seven"CH.rd-Lnal 
II 
P:r,incip_les of l.!;du.eaticn !lre \!SP(1 as airrts in seience tenchinr:. 
ul.3ealth-!t is the duty of tne seconnar~r G(!hool to provide 
instrn.ction in the ccnt1•ol ann elimi:'lation of disease,and 
tn public health for nll pupils. 
t:O:e horr'e nnd of life .vl thin the hc-:-r.e at ever;r angle .;-JennrHl 
~c.tenee anrl t:1e other sctEnees a11 have (~·.;fi.:::lite scr'Vi4!e2 to 
render toward the proper orgcPliza tion ,u.s e, e:rr1 su::p~;ort cf 
, .cr.~P 1 if e • · 
'~. Vocation-Seie~ce ins true tion shoul~ contribute to crt h 
~.Cit izenship-'i'he rnerflbers of u <leiT.ccru tir! society nno (~ 
fap greAter a:Jpreciat.ion Of t...he part W[,inh SCie:-lt1..fi~Hlly 
l~"ained menu<-t:.:2: .reman sho1~lri nr-rrforw -t '1 aflvanctne; +Jlc 
elfar(~ of socic t'r. Scle '1Ct~ tea.1~h-t:;w shonlr-1 ther•efcrn be 
v ~ 
,snecin1_ly ''al,;.uble in ;:.he field of citizenship 1>eca,~ne of 
he increased respect which U1e citizen sr.ould ohtnin for 
·he expert and shoulrl increase his ahility to salect experts 
. isely for p~~~~___::eq\! iring expert lmm;:j,ec~ef-!d'!=====w.,.,.=== 
' v;:; ~~· . 
1\ 
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5. Use of' leisure time-Science ope!'ls the door to r:.any uset'ul 
and pleasurable avocations. 
6.Ethical character-Soie~ce study. sh0uld assist in the 
development cf ethi~Jal character h~r establi!3hing R !:'ore 
arl.equate conceptioYJ. of truth anrl a confidence in the liPIS 
of cause and effect.Science along with other s~1dies thnt 
exalt truth and es tahlish laws should hel !J nevel op sn.ne n '!'lrl 
s ounri me r ... hods o:t' thinking upon the probleMs of li!'e. 11 ( 1) 
Douglns states,(2)"L'iCre than sixt~r-five ;rears ngo 
Herbert Spencer showeri that the sc~ools were c·o~1tr>olled in 
their instruction not by the !'leeris of the pupils nor·by the 
activities in which they would enrrRe:e as adults hut bY 
ccnvention and trBdi ticn, He pr·oceeded to sho ·v that eouc a tion 
for complete living con take place cnly when one is aware 
of the leading kinds of activity which ccnstitu~e huMan 
life. 
Comparing the aims of' '-'pencer with those o~"' the 
Ucmmissicn en the Reorganization of Seccnoar;r Educaticrl,i t 
is foun~ ~hat theY coi~cioe~to a remarkable degree.Five of 
Spencer's ob .i ectiv es a.,..,"! al!l1ost icien tical with the oi vis ions 
fonnd tn the ~~cmi"lissicn 1 s a·wl.vsis. He place naster:r o1' +Jhe 
prcces ses of reading, writing, and ari thr:..e~ic l!nder educn tion 
for vocation. ~"f'he tlomrrt"I..Rs ion would net den;r that they 
contribute ~o th8.t objective but deem them eq'~flll;r ir.-.portnnt 
(l)heorC'imization of Scie'1ce in the Senf''1dar;r S~hools~ f'::;~· BuLL~tirl nur~be~ 26,1920 United States DepArtment of' ......L.~;·,;'" 
EducAtion. pp .12-15 ~· ?:.J:i· "":• 
( 2) JL 11.. DouglR.s, 11 Se conriar:r Edu~a ~ion 11 , Ho'J{};h ton iUffl ~-n ;.:';-:"'"'"" ,,. 
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in other lines of'. activity .·B::r r!iakine; them an ob,1e0t~.ve in 
secondR.r~~ ·e~t~cation,they will be insured more time and 
attention in the ·sc~ool !.)rogram of studies.Spencer leaves 
01~t the ethical character but he describes the final goal of 
education as~'!'"!omple te li vi "lg 11 ; and it wonl d be suorising if 
he had any objection to ethical character as a goal in 
education.He. seems to favor improvement thro-ggh methods of 
training and· discipli::1e,and he expected his recorrlr';endecl. 
education for parenthood to be the most important means of 
achieving moral education. 
'fhe difference i '1 stress placed upon educatl on for· 
worthy use of leisure time in the tWo anAlyses deserves 
comrr.ent,Spencer believed that accomnlishment in the fine 
arts,those things which we sav constitute the efflorescence 
of civilization,sho,~ld be wholly subordinate to that lmowledge 
and discipli'1e in which civilization rests.They should 
occupy the leisure uart of life.This view has chRnged.The 
greater amo·mt of leisuY"e ·Lime which Spe'1cer predicted A.nd 
a better understanri.inr.; of the importRnt part pla~ren b;t leisure 
time activities in produei"lg hir.;h moral and ethical 
character a'1d in co1tributing toward complete livinF have 
led to greater emphasis upon traini'1[1; in worthy USA of 
leisure time.n(l) I 
' 1 i ~he obJ'ectives advanced b,,, hobnitt(2) . ina ,rz ng _ 
( l) 
we find II 
( 2) 
A. A. Douglas, 11 Secondar•r Ectucatio"1. 11 , 1-Jonghton Eifflin 
Gompany,l927 Edition,pp.326-330. 
J.P,Bobbitt, 11 How to I:.ake a c,~rriculunf",Houghton t:ifflin 
Company,l924 Edition,pp.8-9 
I 
that seven of' his orJjectives Mention worth;r t~se ot' leisure 
time,seven mention heRlth,six mention good citizenship, 
two mention vocat:ton,anri three mention worthy hor"le 
membership.One of h:t~ objectives is inrlefinite but seens to 
d~al with health and good citizenship. 
Pie~er and ~e~uchamp(l) advance rcur objectives. 
The first,deals with good citizenship,health,arut worthy 
home membership: the second, with vocational eduea tion, worth~r 
home memoers:hip 3nd health; the third, with wort""t;r hone 
membership and citizenship: and the f'ourth with voco.tional 
educs. tion and worthy use of leis 1;re tine. 
'£he ob,iectives of Douglas are good citizenship Rnd 
worthy home me!liber shi!). ( 2) 
'£:he ob.fecti ves of Bergen (:3) seem to be abstract. 
'.rne fir>st ob j ec t:t ve, that of 11hnb1 ts c f scientific th inl<ing~'whEm 
brought to an appli ca tton might deal with heRl th, worth:r home 
membership, citizenship, vocn tion, and 1Vorth;r use of leisure 
time.The remaining objectives also,if car:~ied out to an 
apnlicatio11., would seen to Rgr•ee •vi th th-3 prin0iples r:entioned 
. - . 
by the '~onnni ttee for th'"=l }{eorgRnizatio-n or Seco-ndAr~r -
Education. 
J\n exami'1atiGI1 of the objectives of .rackso-n(4) reveals 
some of the principles adva~1ced by the Committee for the 
( 1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
G.J.Pieper and W.L~Beauchamp,~eacher's Guid Bock, 
S~ott, Foresman and l)Ompan;r, Int:roduc tio-n. 
A. A. Bouglas, urrhe Secondary School, 11 He '.:f~1ton t:if ~'lin 
rJor.1pan;r ,1827 Edition,pp.;3\::lo-3\::l?. 
L.M.Bergen and Others!'Objectives of Science '!'eachinr:", 
School, Sc ien~e, an<i r,:a thematic s, (i;la'r, 1 \::l~Sl) pp. 550- 5S\:l. 
Heorganization of Secondary Education.The remainder of his 
objectives may be considered as those of Bergen not being 
carried out to their' applications ,:-;hich might·· cabse them 
to be in agreement with the principles advimced tw the 
ComrYJittee. 
Cox(l) ·claims that these objentives are to be found 
in the interests and problems of life ,_ri'his iS in· firm 
agreement with the principles c.t' the Gomrni ttee, as their 
principles are merely built around this idea mentioned by 
Cox. rr·he principles of the.: Gommi ttee ar>e in reality an appl i-
catton of the thought,how can science be ap~)lied to the 
interests and problems of life. 
-'l'hus,all of the general oojectives of education and 
the general objectives of science education· nentioried by 
the above authorities are si~ply exten~ions of the 
principles advanced by the Cornmit.tee for the l{eorgani zation 
of Secondary EducationJcr else th~r are the same pri~ciples 
expressed 1~ different words and phrases. 
(4) 
( 1) 
J-. \'1 • • Jackson, quoted· .by Elliot H. Downing, 11 The Aims of. 
Junior High School Tea"ching';tept.o.r Uupt •. Fi.fth Yr>bl::.p.l-19. 
Philip l""Cox,"rrhe Junior High School and its Curriculum", 
Charles Scribner 1 s and Sons,pp~325-326.1929 Editicn. 
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Objectives of General Science 
II 
[I 
II ~~=====================================JL 
I 'i'he objer~ti.ves of gen(H'al scj_enee m5.ght be ecnsidered 
as the spectfie objectives of 8eie~1ce edueaU.on in comp~1riscn 
I 
ith the general ot)j ectives cf science ec1t~.cntion. 1 Ie might 
lc ".'" i d er as Lh e mo st gena~ all'' a ecepted oh 5 e c t i ve s of gen ora 1 
1SC~l.e-nce t.odR;r those of Beauchau:p, the forrr,c;ttlon of whonc 
epo rt wR s deRcribed en page twelve. 
Fl'cm an R.n~tlysi.s of fift;;"-onn co,Jrs,~s of stuo7r in 
leneral science ht; obtains a gre:.;.t, num1)er' of objeetive'1,the 
fir-st twentJ-seven of •vhich are listed below in·u-n omel' of 
their frequency,(l) 
r.lype of Objeetive Y'requen<;y of r:1ention 
l,To develcp the abllitv to think scie~t.ificHlly. 
2. ':Lo ac1uire knowledge tl1at w).ll p mduee a hetter 
unders tancH~g of e :nvironment. 
:3. rro promote sood health. 
!4.'1'o st.udy the conti'ibut.icn of scienee tc manking. 
1
6 .To 
U.To 
I t.'Po 
develop power of ob se1~vA tion. 
train for citizenship. 
acquire informR.tio~ about s<~lenc~e. 
ac'luire ir'lea.ls Ol' !Vi~its of ne<m.racy,pm•Ristence_. 
hor.est.y,self cc~trol,truth,etc. 
9. To acquire whoQ; :2some interest v('1ie:n may be used 
to enjoy spare tim~ .. 
~0. To develoa worthy use cf leisure time. 
I . . 
40 
25 
20 
-o 
.lv 
19 
18 
14 
14 
~l.To in0ulcate worthy home membership. 
I i ~2. To foster the right choice of vocation. 12 I 
1( 1 ) '!Us ch~_r~ w o.s not s q __ n1· ~·~JJg:gjJ==~=====·-~'""""'··-=========--~"'"""""'~ ~ "'; ..... , .. 
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13. To develop the abili t.y to for!r. independent 
juo gem Ants. 12 
14. To be openmincied. 12 
15. 'I'o develop an 8-pnreciation of natm'e. 12 
16. 'i'o have a spirit of inquiry. J.l 
17. '1' 0 develop ethical charaetc;r. ll 
lE. 'Lo develop the power of ir-'L~r:.): .... etatio~l. 10 
19. 'lc ac -ltli~"c d.n interest in tR1:i.18 moJ:•o r. ~j_ence. 10 
~.;o. 'ro Requirn 9!. interest in nature. 10 
'~1. 'To ael!uire an appe t i r,e fo:r scientific rea il. i.ng. 9 
22. To serve as ·1 1H<sis for" t~e Re1ecti':l'l of' n vocnticn. 9 
23. To give the pupil a vie~ of the field of science 
so that he mav explote his ~ntArests,cnpaeit.ies, 
and ah ili ties. 
24. To serve as a basis fort~~ eHlecticn of further 
25. 
26. 
eou:cses in G<~ience. 
I a - ~• ap•etlL8 fc~ lnvestigation~ r.ho ,"' c <11.: ire """ 
in science. 
27. i!'o ~ppr~cinte the cont~·ibutions of scientifie 
method. 
In fH~f:ition to tl1n above objectives of BeanchurYJp 
the opinions of twelve writers of textbocks.nducational 
(1) Vlilbur )nBeauchmnp,"Instructicn j_n Seieme",Bulletin 
1932 number 7,monograph number 22,tlnited States Office 
of Educn.tlon:I:epartment of Interior,pp.}l-12. 
-
9 
8 
8 
? ( l) 
I 
I 
I 
I I· 
I 
authorities end t8achePs -:iere obtRi..'1ed.L;.ome o.f these 
thirteen opinions are in renli t~r a group of opinions welded 
together_by an author,who then injects his own oninion.In this 
case we may then consider them thil.,tnen opinions so1:e of 
1vhich are sets of opinions. (l)-(:!..2) (Beauchmn.p on previous page) 
h. list of these opinions in tbe ordel' of their 
fre'-luency of mentio:1 ttp~Jears 0:1 the next page .Opirrio-:1s wr.ich 
are the sr>.mt:} except that they mieht be expressed in 
different words or phrase~ of course are tRbUlPted toeethe:r. 
(l)Philipine Crecelius, 11 11. Heport en the Objectives of Gene-ral 
Scienee T~sehing", Sehool,Scienee,and I.:athematics, 
( · ; - - o n -z ' 't. l'.Z. '1.1 0 ( '"') h.pr_.l .lvr.tJ) P'""'· v.•)-._ •7• 
·r. Jo!m .T.Birch 11 '£hFl aims of lieneral Scienee",Schoo1 
Executives,(July,l929) pn. 511-512. 
(3) HeiJ.l"~r nl3rap anr'.! 1Ulis Pe!'sinc, "The f.':resent Objer.tives in 
( '1) General ocieme",Scienee .J;d1~caticn,(l•~arc'.h,~L<:MO) pp. ·Y7'7-49'7 BrP:a i:3 .lile1;aff'rey, "The Labor at or:r-?r>ohlem-Proj nc t •·•e thoo 
o:f. Teachi_nt~ General Sr: i. ence ", Schooi, ::3c ience, ano 
I.;R.trJema tics, ( Deeerr.ber, l!=?2o :nP. 966-97~5. 
(5) Cla'rton J.~.Howe, 1,.,Jhat Ei,ehty rreachers Think as to the ;~ims 
andvSu"bjectt "•attel' of Gene1:1al Seie::we", General Science 
r,. 1-GlHl:rterlv, (i,~ay, 1918 ). PP. 4•15-458. 
,o) R.K. 1'!;:-it,kins, "':Che Technique and Value of Gene:ral Seie-'1ce", 
Gene!~al Science '"-ua1•terl•r, (Lay, 1923) pp. ?,;:-5-256. 
(7)v H.K. Watkins, "Bibliograph;; of Pl'oject r_reuchine; in Ge!leral 
Science", General Sciun,!e t,UartFJrJy, (:,:c.:-r;h,l924) PI. 522-?9. 
(e) l'allac;; H.:iaang, "The Derivation und Development of r~riter:in 
in General Sc ie nee", quoted by '.i. H .:Leker, ia 11 rfhe APtic uln t i_or 
of General Sd.enee with the Speeial Seiences", Sr!hool, 
Science,and hlathematics {Ocnober,1926) pp. '7?.4.-732. 
(G) ';.O.Cavis, 11 ,Tunior :-H~h School .6•:.ncHtionn, r:m·ld_Bock 
CcrrpanyJl926 ~dition,pp. 283-286. 
(lG)·.;;.;·;.'i'heisAn, "How to .nccorlp1is hOur ;.fms in General Science 1' 
3c!->col,~~eience,&nd. MMJ-1ematir.s (October, l9~~ti) pp. 7:~;~-45. 
t±~j New YoPk State Syllabus in Gene-ral Seience. 
. ' Eowaro :E. Cureton J 11 <Tunior High Bchool Science J u School 
Heview,(DecemberJ1927) p~.767-7'75. 
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Objective 
l. To a.equi.ll'B knowlerip-e which will r!' educe H better 
unders tan0i~l-: of cnr e nvircmr.ent.. 10 
2. T·o r~evelcp the ability to t.hink scient.H'-tr~rll~r. 8 
3. To ser•ve as a basis fol' the seleetion of a voeat5.cn. 7 
4. To serve as a basi.s for the selection of f11rther 
ccurseq i.n science. 
cul tl!re of the indiviriual. 
6. 'io so~t ve pr cblerrs. 6 
7. 'I'o _acquire information a1Jout seie~ce. 
8. r.['o· a.c·.vuire I{DOWledge of he·1ltJ1, 4 
9. r.ro trai'1 for citizenshi)J. 4 
10. To develop wm'thy use of leisnre tlme •· 4 
11. To give t.he pupi 1 a vi. ew o f the f:t alO. of sc ie '1.Ce 
so that he may exnlore llis intePests,Gn:rHl.eities, 
and a bil i tir~s. 
12. To develop the ability to evaluate. 
~ '2. 
.L ..... To dovE.: lop thE abilit:r to lre ate p rcblerns. 
14. To acquire a knov;ledge of the applications of 
p!•inc iplr;; s in indus tr:t. 3 
15. 'lo rieve'lop the ability to generalize. 
16. , . ._ lO aequir8 i~enls Ol' huhi ts of accurac~r, 
per•sisten~e,honesty,self ecntrol,truth,etc. ;~ 
17. ·'rc de.velo-;J attitudeA of appreciaticn in science, :s 
lP. 'fo a"q '1-.e ~ ,, u l ' an aptitude for inveAtigatio~ in 
. ? ==~=====s:-~c~l~e~n~c~e~==========================================~====~,;~====u---
19. To lH!llUil'e an in tel'est. 1~1 taking H10l'e se:i.ence. 3 
20. 'lo ae•auire the knowledge necessary to corrE-::ct 
supel'sti tutions anrl erroneous beliefs. 2 
21. '.i.o develop the power of .observation. 2 
22. 'Io de velc~J the al) ili ty to recognize defents anc1 
er.cors .tn donditions R.nc'l processes. 2· 
23. ~o revise one's opinions if the evidence w~rrants. 2 
24. r£0 Rpr;rec.!iate the ecnt:rtbutions Of SCience tO 
mankind 2 
25. To appreciate nature. .2 
26. 'i'o evolve hie;h standar~is of eo--xiuct 5.n 
personal and group life. 2 
27. '.l.o 8~ 11-:.ire lnterests in vocatio::1al fields. 
r.rhe remaining objectiVf)S menticn.-1d by these th:t:U>teon 
blbliographies ·are mentioned in but sine;le instances. 
vornparing the objectives obtained by Beauchnmp,which 
&re of' more recent origin than many of t!: e ol)jeetives in 
the tabulation above,(whieh includes the objectives of 
Reauchamp),in regard to their frequeficy of mention we find 
some interesting facts. 
~e find that Beauchamp has reverqed the order of the 
first and second objectives as compared with the older set 
of obj ectiv es. 
~ut of the first ten objectives in each list we find 
seven the sm:"Je,narnely,to rlevelop the ability to think 
scientificAlly,to ac~tire knowledge that ~ill produce a 
I 
li 
J! 
I 
better understandi~lg of envirGr.ment,h-c;alth,eitizem~hip,to 
aeiiU ire information about se.ienr~e, to acquir-e whole sorr.e interest 
"Nhich may be used. to enjoy spare ·time, and worthy use of 
leism~e t.i.me .rEhe ohj ect.ive to aeq11irE! wholesome- inT .. erest 
which may he used to e:1joy spare time is co-:-\sidered the 
same as worthy use of ~eisure time. 
The remainder of th~ objecti~es of hnth sets,those 
of Beauchamp and t.nos 8 of the thirteen au thori tj_es sAem tc be · 
quite jumblAd in rt:3lat ion to eaeh other. For exanple, t.he · 
object;ive w~ich Beaunha'11p lists asfcurth,the nc"ltributicn of 
seienee to Ir,ankind, j_s rRted in tho other list .. as t·.venty-{ourth. 
His fifth .objective,tc dJ-.J:::~_cp po:yt,r of ohsel"vationi;in the 
other list is rated as t~enty-first;wheroas his eighth 
ho!lesty,~3elf contrcl,t:t.•\'th,ete.,in the other list is l'Hted 
as sixteenth. 
Compa-;->ing hoti1 cf these lists fu-rther, we "'~nd li tt1e 
at-r~F.err:enT. as to the se·cond ten objectives or• as to the last 
seven. Perhaps this res1~l ts ""d .. r-r.t he t,11ken .as a slovi reco.e;:d.t:icr 
by go.:lt;ral sc lence · teaehet>:;, tn;t_~10l'S, nn r'J :1utho-ri ties, as e. 
gri'lch:nl change in objeetive in th:tR subJect w··1iC~'1 is still in 
itH process of dt:3velopl~·ent . .._he 1 a~-<:ain the centel' of 
-I gravity mie;ht. b,:; shiftinr: to the ;i rst three oiJj ect.ives which 
hHve a large rnG.jo:::--it:r of advoeatcrs. 'Che~:;e f.Lmt three 
object lves are: to develop the ab ill ty to 
I . . d 
1 to aclpnre knowle rr,e that wiD. produce a 
-~f environment,and health. 
think sntentific~lly, 
better unoerstan?-ing 
l 
d, ... 
.,,· 
IJ 
However,analyzing the seven iO.eYlticvl cbjer.tives out 
of the first ten in each list.~~we find thn t four of them are 
f'ou r principles mentioned hy· the Conuni t tee for the 
IHecrganizatic~ of Secc~dary ~du6Ation;na~el~.health, 
r.itizenship,rvorth;r use of leisure time .• and to acquire 
!f{holesome Lt t.erest which rn~-ty be used to en.i o~r spa.l'e t:tr~.e, 
th e·l ast ment io•1ed be inc; 'ric r1:.hy u~c of J.eism"e tir:e 
expressed i '1 diffePent. words. The tr1ree of the seven that 
rema:in,namel~r, tc develop the ability to thinlc seientifieally, 
to acquirt:J ~nowledge tl1at wiD. pPool~~~e a better unr1erstanding 
cf envircrur;ent, ann to acq 1.:-ire irJ:'orma ti on abcu t science seem 
to he interm~:diate oh.ieetlves;tnat is,when earrj_ed through 
I, to .coi'ltJlel:.icn they 1:.al\:e on a different aspect-. ',~.'he 
labilit:r to thin~{ seientifienlly,awl tc accl'lire infornw.ticn 
ebout sci~nce anrt environment are mere]v a me8ns to an encl. 
'fhese nhilit:lies can lee.d to r.ood citizenship,wortl:y home 
memhership,worthy use of leisure ti..me,t;ood health,and even 
sound et hies. 
'.[hus,both the r-enera.L oojectivcs of science education 
and the specific objectives of f!enern 1 seience cnn be 
cc~1s iclered mere l;r H s the prin cip1e ~-3 cf cd1~eo t ion arlva need 
whlch wi} 1 lead to thse ob.i eetives a<1Va':1eed 1pr the I . 
•Jo:•'111ittee;cr extensions, that is ,speeifin apn1icAtio 1s 
·t 
of thQ pri ~cipl ~ s a·lvunced •)y t!-'.e ~~ommi tt8e. '~hUf>, in determi:1ing 
"' ·1· ' 
j 
' l 
t; 
'· 
' ,, 
th<> n.,... jneiples a~vanced b~r tho Gmn:-:i ttee foyo the Hoor>e;nnizntion 
of Secondary .r.;ducatio~;. wo1.:ld seem permisnible to uso. 
1 ,, 
. ;._~\/. 
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Pr•inc:iples of Organizing a Curr>imilum 
"After the objectives of a course !lave been formulated, 
the next step is probably tha ~ of' determining the gener-al 
principles ''lhich shall function in the selection and 
organization of materials of inst-ruction.'l'eachers must 
understand the principles of organization underlying the 
curricular materials if the;r are to use the courses 
intelligently,"(l) 
Franklin ~obbit( 2 )has advanced the following guiding 
Principles and assumptions in drawing up a cur 10iculur:1. 
11 l,The first task of' the curriculum maker is to discover 
what science thinking should be done by Men and women. 
2. All normal perso'1s should do mueh of' tt.e ir thinking in 
terms of science and all o1' their thin1dng with that 
intellect.unl perspective and proportion which can be 
provided only by science. 
3.Science is needed for the right appreciation of' the wol'ld. 
4.The science department should e~phasize humanistic nno 
religious vision an~ inspiration. 
5.The use of' scieYlce should prorluce intellectuEll and emotional 
expansion. 
6.Science should give a balanced vision and understandine,: of 
the realities near anrl remote. 
'l.clnphasis on the technique of a special science does not 
accomplish any purpose. 
( 1 )Beauchamp, V'lilbur L. "Instruction in iScience "U.s .l;epart~ . 
of Edncation,Bul1eti·'l 1S32,number 17, p.l5. . t--
(2/FraVJ.kli>;. .uo·o)itt,'~How to ~ •. al{e a Curriculnm",Hott)h..~on- · 
IHf!'l in Company, 1924 .lidi tion,pp. l 36-l·E. if~:;.· 
==F========================··,--
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8.As the normal intellectual stature of individuals differs, 
the level<J achieved will differ ;but for all, the training 
should presupYJose ft!llness ·of growth acco;."cHng to possibility. 
9 .r, an 1 s thinking should be diagnosed in order> to determine 
·,·;hat aspects of science should be emphasized in the cmr-riCl~lum. 
lO.Science training should develon interests,and appreciations. 
ll.For the general training,ex"tensit;r of' vision,interests, 
! and appreciation iR important. 
J 12.the science understanding should be a.matter of 
lexpandi~g growth. 
gradually 
I 
13.Science interests,visions,and understanding are to bS 
developed Oy experienee mainly on the ilevel of' intellectual 
I play. 
14.Science of functional apr:lied or work type will have its 
broad foundations mostl;r lain on the play level. 
15.The science will be of all sorts of legitimate t;rpes,pure 
science,applied scienc~.general sciencd projedt science,etc. 
16.1'he science thinking. sho'U'ld gro',v increasingly quanti.:ta tive 
I 
and should be in those mathematical terms in which persons in 
1 
general will do their rrothematical thinking. 
I 17.~very aspect or the science is to be introduced by contacts 
1
1 
with concrete realities. 
ljlb.Conta.cts with the realities of science are to be of normal 
living t7rpes as fully as pos<> iole. 
19.'Ihe science work of the.school should be kept in close,...-~ 
I touch with the affairs of ever~r da;r life. ''"~:.""··-··' . 
I! ?l-4t' 
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20.0ne's out of school experie:1ce should be utilized for the 
science training as fully as·possible. 
21. Scie::1.ce pheno:r:1ena are to be observed in their environment. 
22.Uuch science observation should be in the laboratory. 
23.?ictures and charts will be used for observation. 
24.There should ~e interesting readings in several science fiel~ s. 
25. Heading can be an effective method of presenting doncreto 
realities of s cle :1ce beyond iJ:unedia te contacts. 
26. Reading can reveal the concreto realities the world over. 
27. Science readings should be effective for the purposes of 
indirect values. 'l'hey should be prepared in·.complin.nco with all 
the can~ons of effective literary presentation. 
26.'I'li.e histories of technological developments are largely 
science narratives of great values. 
29. Li~erature is to be drawn upon for science readings. 
30.Biographies of pioneers in scientific exploration and 
discovery malw valuable backgrounds. 
31. The hubi t of science reudinr.; should function throug'hout t 
life. 
32. Readings are to be followed by problems. 
33. Problems should question cause,effect,possibili t:r, 
probability, quantity, relation, trencl, etc. 
134. Problems are to be vel"'! numerous and to institute a 
!gradient that is easy. -
35. The problems .vill r'ela te to r:m ter ials thn t are presented . ,..---
in various '."1a7;s;field cbservation,pictures,charts,et.c. . ~ 
~ ......... . 
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36. There should be mathematical problems for the purpose of 
making the science fac~ors and relationships clear. 
3'?.Facility in thinking in terms of general laws or principles 
is to be gained fror.1 p~actice in solving problems. 
38.Right attitudes toward accurate scientific methods and 
skil~s are to be developed in peginners by confrontinr: theT:'l 
with problems which call for the use of accurate methods. 
39. Thinking and expression are inseparably~ rei a ted., . 
dO.I;Ian7T science activities of pupils will arise in other 
departments such as hygiene·ihis tor;r, geograph;r, ci vies, etc •. 
41. Tho science needed for any vocation should be determined 
strictl~ with a view to that vocation.(l) 
C.J.Piepcr(2) in an investigation for the National 
society for the Study of Education,states tho following. 
principles of organization recommended by the Cornrnitteo: 
l.The course shall be organized into.units each of which shall 
be related to some significant aspect of thecenvironment. 
e.· The unit shall be a problem of everyday life to which 
science may contribute· to the intelligent basis for• human 
adjustment. 
3. Each unit shall tnclude only a few principles of science. 
( 1 )Franklin Bobbitt, "How to :;::alre a Curriculum, Houghton 
Difflin Conpany,l921 Editicn,pp.l36-:1l. 
(2)c.J.Pieper,"Science in tlhe Seventh,Eighth,and Ninth Grades" 
National Societ~~ for the Stl(.dy of Educa.tion,3lst Yeurboolr 
pp.l93-221. . 
===~================================tjll"~'· 
4.Each unit shall be divided into subordinate prob1ems to 
facilitate learning by pupils. 
5, 'fhe co11 tinui ty of the unit s"hul:t. be s;nc h that tr:e cot:.rse 
develop3 t.. stor~r of man'::> underst<:tnding o~ and ~-:.djustment I • 
to his whole environment. 
6.'£ht:7 organizat.io;1 in part shal1 he in t'he form of pl'ohlems 
to i.nsure educa t.i on ln p~·c blem s cl ving, 
7, TLere shR ll be rela t:ilv€d:y few units, so thu. t the pn!lil s will 
unoerstand the largel.' rf.:laticnshi!")s of the facts of science, 
8. 'l'he units shull 1)e so organized that the conceptions of 
selence and their social implieations once learned shall be 
usen in more relationships in lat,ep units. 
9.'£h(; im:.er-relationships of generalizations anrl their soeial 
significtmce sha~Ll be brought to th8 attention of pupils by 
abundant c!'os s refer-ences .'md cross exercises, 
lO.'fhere should be o:,:Jportunities to apply the gtmeralizntions 
in the i:tterpretations of novel problems qrr1 novel phenomena, 
11. 'l'he units shoulo be organized so tr1H t the su eceedinG uni t,s 
will call for the undel"s ta.no ing of larger and larger 
relRt:tcnships ae1d coneeptior1s. 
12. There should be enough actbrities to insnre Dccomplisr:ment 
of the ob je e tives by oupil s of di f.ferent :l,:r1teres ts and capae -t t · e s 
13. In .r]'enerul the units and subordinate problen:s vdthin ench 
unit shRll proceed iu line wj.tl~ the scientific methods of 
problen solvir1g,tho.t is,n)fror:1 sense perceptions of :ne:terials, "' 
foreGe, or phenoYnena to the formul,nion of ideas, to t!1 ~~~ing ! 
II 
of t'.1a t~rpot.hestJs,to the tentative conclusions,and to the 
application of the conclusions i."l llfe situations;or b)fj~or.J 
principles or t;eneraliza ti ons to th'3 in ternrctation of' 
specific sib1ations. 
14.'fhe distributio~ to time,anci emphasis to the various units 
shRll be determined by the social value of the units, its 
teachability and lear~ability,the teacher's a~d pupil's interes 
in the unit, the local significance of the unit, and its value 
to other units of the course. 
15.The units shall be so formulated that the pupil will have 
revealed to him the kinds and ne.ture of the fi elc'!. s of science. 
16.The laboratory work shall ~e included as an integral part 
of p roblerr solving and have tre characteris tics of experience. 
17.Historical an'i biogranhical content shall 1Je introduced. 
18.Subject mat-ter. 3hall be so ar~anged that it will be a 
means tc the solution of problems 2nd not n.n end in itqolf. 
19,ThG m~:~te1~1e1s and activities shall be organized around the 
pu:Jil's life ,projecting him into the problems of adulthood. 
20.'I'he organization shall be st~ch that it will'lead to the 
att.ai:'1ment of the im.rr;ediate and ultimate ob.)ectives. n(l) 
Summarizing the principles of drawing up a curriculum 
advanced b7 0obbitt and Pieper, we find that the entire course 
should be divided into units which in turn are sub-divided into 
problems in the fom of projects,whic1• should develop the 
story of man's adjustments to his environment.:Sach unit should 
(l)c.J.Pieper,"Science in the Seventh,Sighth,an<i Ninth Grades",, 
="'l!=~;~f~~~~_?i~ciety far the Study cf Education ,31st Yearbocl{, j 
.. 
I be a ma.j or problem of every day life including only a few 
I 
11 principles of science related to envir O"lment and should contain 
'enough activities to insure accomplishment of the objectiveg 
by pupils of different interests and aapacities,os well as 
offering prcgressivel;r difficult activities which should 
proceed in line with the scientific methods of problem 
solving. 
Scientific atti t"t;.des should be developed and an 
investigation launched to discover what science thinking is 
being done,and what should be dcne,any deficiency in this 
1 thinking being remedied. 
The pupils should gain an understa·'1ding of the larger 
inter-relationst:ips of facts or principles, and their social 
aspects should be prought to the attention of the pupils. 
Scientific principles in ever;r day affairs are to be 
introduced by concrete living realities viewed in their 
natural environment3.Thus science interests,visions,and 
:understanding,aprreciation,inspiration,intellectual and 
emotional expansion should be developed gradually by 
experience • 
. Pict"t;.res, charts ,reading, and laboratory work develop 
foundations in science and give indirer.t as well as direct 
values .Histor~r, 11 terature ,an• biographies e.rouse interest, in 
science and should be followed by problems thet require the 
ana.ly.t ic and interpretative use of laws, principles, and s :1mple 
mathemAtics developed gradually by exnerience.Special sciences 
3 
:should be excluded because they do not !"ulfull the purpose of 
I 
igrowth.1he amount of science needed in various vocations should II . 
j~e deter•mined and the courses arranged accordingly. 'rhe ,subject 
I! 
!ratter should be a mean~ to the solution of problems and not 
lithe end in itself and should be organized around the pupil's 
\ilife. 
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'I';rpes of Orgt-mj_zA.tton of Courses 
Perhaps the best source of information about the type 
of organization of courses in use to-day is the report of 
Beauchamp( 1 lHe states, "There are three general t;rpes of 
,I organizations in ecmmon use to-day, the topical organization, 
II 
II the specific objective organization and the un-it method of 
1.
11 
lj ~a·ganizaticn.'l'he topical method of organiza.tion,is +.he 
I' 
jj traditional method. 
II Ninety-three out of the one hundred and sixty courses 
II examined presented simply a topical outline of subject 
1
1 rna t ter. While e!11plo;nn.en t of the topical method of orguniza tion 
i does not necessarily indicate that the memorization of 
I -
11 subject matte1• is the most important aim 'of the course,:the 
11 matorial inoluded int the outline pl•ces the emphasis upon the 
I accumulation of details and facts rather than upon 
I , 
I understan6ing. 
l An examination of the Los Angelea cou.r'3e of study, 
1
1 
which is organized in terms of specific objectives, ,shmvs that 
the specific objectives commonly begin with an infinitive. 
I . 
11 However,if the infinitives are written on one side of the 
I page and the subject matter on the other,a topical outline 
j1 is had on one side and a series of 1nfinitives on the other. 
I 
~hus,it may be taken for granted that the teacher wishes 
the pupils to obtain a knowledge of the t qJics in an 
outline. 
(1) Wilbur L.Beauchamp, "Instruction in Science",United States 
Office of Education,Department of Interior,Bulletin 1932, 
numbe1• 17,pp.l5-24. 
The unit method of organization-Professor H.C. 
Morrison(l) states,"A learning unit may be defined as a 
comprehensive and significant aspect of the environment of an 
organized science or an art or or co~du~t which being 
learned results in a~1 adaptation in personality. 'l'he problem of 
1 Telescope,Bread,Oxygen,Nature oi' Chemical Cha~se,'l'he Telephone, 
1 Buried 'Ire a sure, Anim11l~, The· Grasshopper, Chemistry ,Flowers, 
Machines,Water,Obtai:'ling a Food Supply,Carbon Dioxide,and 
How .Living Things Grow.It is evident that many of the titles 
jlisted are not units in the sense in which Profess or 
Uorrison uses the term while others are such units.Nany of 
the courses consist of' true units mixed with topics. 
An analysis of the unit Air which was included in 
fifteen of the courses studied seemed to point to several 
conclusions .l)'I'he idea of what a unit is, is not clearl;r 
(1) H.C.Morrison, 11 The Practicecof Teachlng in Secondary Schools 
==*===U~B n;:e~!~~~!~~;~ of Chicago Press, 1926 Edition p 21,quote~.b~·- .,~ L 
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defined;2}.the title of the unit does not indicate the nature 
of the content to any high degree;3)the emphasis is placed 
upon the subject matter or assimilative materials rather than 
upon the elements through which the in tell ige nt attitude 
implied by the unit is attained in the sense in which the 
term unit is applied by Morrison. 
The results of the complete analysis show that 
1
approzimately ten per cent of' th8 courses of study consisted 
lor a list of the topics to be covered,and that sixty per cent 
of the courses cons is ted of a t9pical outline cf each unit 
I or topic. 'l'he remaining thirty-per cent of the courses 
i exhibits a great variety of methods of organization. 
I several courses present interesting variation from 
lthe dominent procedure.In the course in eenernl science in 
!Rochester,New V.ork,each unit is regarded as a sienificant I . 
llunde~standing ~d the nrume is phrased as a complete sentence. 
Each unit is then divided into a series of minor concepts, 
I 
lalso f'ormulated as statements.A series of problems is then 
1 raised through the solution of which the pupil arrives at the·_ 
concepts listed.The emphasis is,therefore,on a generalization 
\or concept which is reached through the mental process of 
problem solving."(~) 
An analysis of the types of organization investigated 
by Beauchamp show that there are three pr'lnciple types in 
use to-day,namely t.he topi'cnl· organization,the specific 
( 1 )'.'lilbur L. Beauchamp, "Instruction in Science", United States, 
Office of' Education,Bulleti.n 1932,number 17,pp.l5-24~·· 
------==•:. 
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objective organization,and the unit method of organization. 
The topical method of organize. ti on is the traditional 
method of organization} anr:1 most courses are organized 
according to this method.The author seems to frown upon this 
method of organizatio~ and seems to intimate that it is 
"old fashioned".As to the s;::ecific objective 1:1ethoti_ of 
organization;the author in general seems to find it to be 
incompatible with any underlying vie7fpoi~1.t in education 
or ps:rchology or learning. -
The author•. seems to prefer the unit tyne of organizatio 
although he points out that much improvement is to be 
souEht in this method of organization,mentioning that the 
idea of a unit is ~ot clearly defined,that its title ma~r 
times does not in<~icate the nature of its content, and that the 
' emphasis is placed upon the subject matter rather than upon 
the elements throu,:rh which the intelli~ent attitude,implied 
... _ "·' 
by the unit, is attained. 
=~======~======-~=--=---=--=-=-=--~=~~~=-===-"'if~/!;,·' ----------- - -,~--~~,.,.' t 
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The Organiz at icn of Generlll Scienoe 
I! Having dealt with the general t-:-:rpes of organization· 
I 
jem~loyed in sci~nce,and keeping these principles in mind} 
1l1et us now turn our attention to the organization of general 
~ . . 
11 science an<i its mcr0 specific methods of org:mizatlon. 
II 
II Beauchamp ( 1 ) stat0s, "Courses i~1 general science were 
llfirst or•ganized ~ccording to the logical division of the 
Jj whole field of science, For example a section would be devoted 
Ito physics,another to chemistr;r,etc.The Committee on 
! 
I I . 
·I Heorganiza ti on in 1920, however, recor::mended that the subject 
!Jmatter of general science be elected to a .large extent from 
j the environment. and that the principles of the various 
sciences be brought in wherever necess ar'r for the I . u . 
!!interpretation of the environment.hnalysis of the fifty-eight 
1
1j courses in general science represented in this anal7rsis 
I . ~~disclosed but one course whi~h was organized in terms of the I special sciences, Nine courses were found which wero h:'brids; 
I that is,which consisted in part of topics drawn from the 
~special sciences and in part, of environmental topics ,Forty-
!! seven courses were formulated primar'ily in terms of 
II 
!Jenviromr-ental topics or t!nits!'(l) 
I I Ira C.Davis(2) states,"rrhe first factors to be 
lconsiQered aretthe aims to be develope~ in the teaching of 
~general scienoe.In the consensus of general science teaohers 
11(1)\'/ilbur L.Beauchamp~'Instruction in Science~' u.s. Department 
i of Education,Bulleti':l 1932,nu.mber 17,monograph number 22, 
II PP. 28-29. 
, (2)rra G.Davis, "Organization of General Science in the Seventh, 
Eighth Grades of the Junior High School and the Ninth Grade 
~ o.f the Four Year High School",i.)chool,~cience,and Iilathematics, 
~ 1924__, lip. 487-'194. ·"·-11-
, ~· il 
h 
l! 
taken it is founc1 that t'r':le rr.o3t iJr.portmn. 
. 
., ~ 
~-- ') to ncqunint 
t."'li) pupi1s·''Tit'!l_ their ·envircnir.erlt.rChi:. s'-lC.l'.}~ ·tiG followec3 h:~ 
stres-sing the :1.eecssity or the pt~:)tls gaining a :u;r·t,o number 
study in general science the most important factor to 
!
determine is, Whet is the a vePage environment of a ho~r cr 
gil'l 't 
r.rhese units must be ar:ranEed in soJ:ie cohf~rent for%. 
In r1oinc this it is necessary to consid0r ~ 
a; The seasons. 
[b) rr11e posf';ibility of' demonstration or of experimentation with . 
the subject matter. 
c) The difficulties tc, ~)e encounted in eachunit. 
d) The possibilit~r of the use of projects. 
If He te1ke these factors into consideratioYl,the best 
JcRsible order to arrange these units is the following;air, 
va ter, heat, light, sou no, ele c tri cit "r, ener gv, an <:1 rnaGh:tnes, 
simple chemistry, soils, plants, 8.nimnls, clot~ing, .foods, and 
nor3ern scient-ifie development. 
The experiment problem-lwoject method seeJ'Yls to fulfill 
' • r> l . 'l' ~11 of t.ne 8.l!tlS O-'- e;enera se1c3nee. \. 1 
Koos, (2) states, 11 Scienee teacher's have been seekine a 
Kl) Ira c.D8.Vis,!I0Pganization of Gen~rn.l Seience in the Seventh, 
~md Eighth Grades of the Junior rligh School,and the Ninth 
Grade of the Four ~ear High School:',Schocl,Science,anri 
!':a themati cs, 1924, pp • 41::'7- ·:194. . 
K2) L.V.Koos, 11 'rhe ,Tunlor Hit;h ::>chocln,Ginn an::l r~ompan~r,l92? 
Edition,pp.257-259. 
--~ ----~--·~~~=-~--------
= I! 
principle of organization of content that will make of the'· 
courses coherent wholes. 'I'he report on the reorganization of 
science in the secondary schools,suggested organization of 
the oourse in general science around topics to which many 
specific pieces of work are related.Seven sample topics are 
given ;namely, combustion, w11ter, air, and the weather, 11 ght, and. 
I its benefits,work and energy,magnetism and electricity,and 
I nature's 'balance of' lif'e, 
I Another organization by units of' a course in science I 
1i for junior high school is presented as illustrative of J 
1
1 effor.ts to secure effective arrangements of content.'l'his coursell 
I! 
II 
in science is given in the lj,inior high schools in Denver, where II 
th:r.ee periods per week are devoted to general science in both 
I 
the 
1 the 
seventh and eir:hth grades and five periods ~..to biology in 
ninth grade.The units in the seventh grade science are as 
follows:the sun's gift of heat;the air we breathe,the waters 
of the earth,weather and climate,how fuels serve man,science 
in the household.'l'he eight units in the next grade are:the 
science of familiar things,the work of the world,how we see, 
how we hear ,the heave my bodies, time and the seasons, the 
crust of the earth, life upon the earth. The five units in the 
·ninth grade course in biology are:life in a vacRnt lot,life in 
cur city parks, life in and about a lal{e or pond, life on the 
plains,and in mountains,man in his environment."(l) 
Analyzing the above reports on the organization of 
(l)L.V.Koos, 11 The junior High Bchool",Ginn and Compacy-,1927 
Edition,pp.257-259. 
I 
I 
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general science courses we find that_ general science courses 
were first organized a.cnording to the logical divisions of 
the whole fields of science.riowever,general science courses 
to-day,arranged in units,should primarily interpret the 
environment and secondarily offer a lar~e number of science 
facts to be gained. 
Units of general science may be arranged according to 
I the seaGons,the possibility of demonstration or of !, 
1 
::P::::: :::::n i: i ::0 :h:n: :~:: t t:: t ;:: ~ :::1: ::1' ::u :::e :. :a 
II J of projects. If we take these factors into consideration, the 
I 
best possible order to arrange these units is the following: 
air,water,heat,light,sound,electricity,energy,machines, 
1! simple chemistry, soils ,plants, animals, clothing ,foods, and 
II modern scientific development. . 
l 'l'he report on the reorganization of science in the 
jj secondary schools mentions in the orr;anization of general 
rl 
,I 
1
1
1 science courses seven sample topics,namely,co~bustion,water, 
air and tha weather,light and its benefits,work and energy, 
·i I magnetism,and electricity,and nature's balance of life to 
l 
1
1 ~vhich many specific pieces of work are related.'rhus a general 
science course organized around the above topics,would 
I 
~~~ directly interpret the environment, 
1 The course should also be ar canged so that the pupils 
I! are taught to experiment And afterward to solve problems 
li similar to the experiment. · 
~~ -
II 
II 
Se1ee tl on of' Con tent 
The next step in the study of our problem is to 
select the subject matter to fit this organization, in which 
we decide to arrange,our general science course. 
Pieper(l)states, 111Ve should remember that in chooRicg 
the content of general science courses it should lead to 
those kncwledges,skills,interests,and attitudes essential 
to desirable mental and practical adjustments to the 
environment as the very existence of the subject is to 
explain the environment.'..L'he content also shall apply to life 
situations and afford ppportunity for the exercise of the 
creative abilities of youth and ror the joy,romance,and 
. 
adventure that discovery,inventions;and self production in 
science af'ford."(l) 
'fhe bulletin on the reorganization of scier~ne in the 
secondary uchool ( 2) states, "'rhe co:1t.ent also r.:hould be chosen 
on the basis cf its fundamental relation tc life as 
dictated by commo~ experie~ce and the needs originally 
rela t0d to them; and should ulso reJs te to local industries, 
c.ommunity,anrl school activities an.: th~ life of the home. 
'I'he cor ... "Cent should be graded so as to be hard enm~gh to celJ. 
for the pupil's best efforts and should become increasingly 
diffieult as the pupil develops his power of attacl{ ·c.hro'.1gh 
c:xperi&,1ce.'fhe content also should contribute to the 
II p 
I 
,, 
I. 
I' II 
'I I -· 
I 
i 
II 
\I 
II 
II 
i! 
It 
II I 
I! 
! 
' 
objectives. I 
I 
(1) c.J.Pieper,"Science in the Seventh,Ei~hth,and Ninth Grades~il 
National Society for the Study of' Education,3lst Yearbook, 1\ 
pp.l93-221. ill 
( 2) "The Heoc!Tanizati on of Science in the Secondary Schools", 
==#o===,l?.J;l).etin ·1920 ,number 26, U.s. Office of Educat_!~_n,.0~?~~~.:_: __ J 
II 
:• 
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Beauchamp(l)states,"'I'he r.ontent man:r times can be 
deterMined h~r a::1. analysis of h'1Ir1&~l activities,chiJ_rr~n•s ann 
adr:.l t 1 s interest-s, surveys of ne:vspape:rs rmd (mrrent literature 
finn ings of c omr:~i t tees based en conse:"lst:s, an~ A ':1 anal; .. s 1 s of 
rr.istaken ::1.otions dtc supers~itions.It should bear direct 
s ig-nificancc to life f s problews and ac tiv 1 ties' experience 
being called for with the materials."(l) 
Polloc¥:(2) an:-:l Douglas(3)m.ention also that children's 
interests cond:tt.ion teachi.ng and shc1Jld be the b.9sis of whRt 
-·tc select in general s--;i(;nce. 
I 
I 
CurtiB( 4 )stutes,"In de'i:.er1nin:i.ng eoutent there should bel 
cooperation of the s·;.lJject matter S;')ecialists who in~:n~re that 
the mt~.teyoials are accurate and up to date, ti1Z1 classrocr. 
teachers and super-visors '~-uwing a backgrmmd of experience 
who refine the materials in the liA;ht of their apr.ropr:tateiie~s.-· .! 
o.f content and cHff1cu1 t;r; and the sn sci a lists in the teaching 
of science who contribute a knowledge of deve1o:.>nents in the 
fields with respect to educational research."(4) 
'L'he lJulletin on t.he reorgani~~Hticn of seconctar~r school 
science further .states, ( 5) 11 It is not destrnble that there 
(l)'H:i.bur• L.Heauchamp,"In~':ru~Jticn in Science",Bulletin 19;32 
rnonograoh 22,no.38-39. 
( t"l \ .. • ~~ C.A.Pol1ock,"Childrcn's Inte~ests are a ~asis of What to 
Teach in ~eneral Science",Ohio State University E~:cational 
rie search l:3ulJ e tin ( .Ta "llA ry 9,1924) volZ), nurah"';Y' 1, pp. 3-6 
( 3) ~~.A. Dou,2;la s, "Secondar~r .Educ n. t ior. 11 , Ho rgh ton Eifflin ';omp9.ny 
1927 Edition,n~.393-400. 
(4)"H.D.Curt1s,"Iiwest1gations •'-elatine to the Content of 
Science; Goursestt.ror the cocrnittee,;'Jaticnal Society .for the 
Study of ~ducaticn,3lst Yearbock,pp.l09-221. 
(5)'ri'he tiecrganizaticn of Science in the Secondar:r Se~1oclsl'. 
Bulletin 1920,number 26,U.S.Office of' Edncation, 
= 
r 
~- llL 
lj should be a syllabus to ;vhich teachers shall adhere but 
I instead enough topics should be pP e sen ted as ill us trn t1 on s to 
·
1
indica te, clear 1 y the kinds of r.wter in 1 s recor:r1 ende<l ,'• he topic 
1
• presented below is one of several based upon a topic actuall v 
I used in a high school in a city of approximately 150,000 
j1 inhabitants. In other schools for exa1'1ple a schcc 1 in a 
II strictly agricul tur ai coJ~rr~uni ty ma:1.;r changes would nn. turall;r 
I' 
,I -il made.ln the city from which this topic is seleeted the course 
t varies fran year to year according to the~.toplc on which 
~ . ~emphasis is needed, 
II 
'I 'fopic-vombustion-';hy onr homes must be heated at times and 
i cooled at other times; sources of heat ;kinds of fuels ;making a 
11 bonfire; lists of ques ticns about bonfires ;why the fire burns; 
j lesson· on elementar;r chemistr;r;eleT"lents and f!ompounds;what 
I 
1 becomes of wood when burned;oxidation:wh:.r stones are not used 
i 
I 
,, 
i 
I 
i 
I 
for fuel,heat produced by oxidation,making n ther8ometer, 
effects of heating iron,water and wocd,slow heating of water, 
thermostat,,..lOw he11t travels,wn~rs for heating a home,how the 
science room is heated;study cf a chimney,what smoke is, hOVI 
common illuminati:'lg gas is made in this city, a s tud;r of candle 
..;4: 
flames:study of Bunsen burner and its uses;carbon•~dioxide,how 
produced,body fires relation to physiology:control of fires, 
losses from fires,and how to prevent them.What is a fire 
I 
I indicate I . I 
I· 
i'1.sur~mce cor.Jpany'?Do<Js the insurance rate in this city 
I 
II 
·I 
I! 
that fires are more com;;:on than elsewhere'? 
(l)The rleorganizaticn of Science in the Secondary School, 
Bulletin 1920,number 26,U.S.Off1ce of Education, 
I 
II 
I 
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Sugp:es t ions on Ins "t,r"UC t io:na)_ 'i'ec hnique 
How shall we teach genAral science'?.Are there any 
suggestions as to instructional technique'~Yes} there are but 
I many of these are open to discuss ion as they remain unsolved 
problems. However, we shall examine some of the generally 
accented methods as well as those still open to discussion. 
I ~ "Method means a way to a result, a means to an end, a 
path to.a goal.Without a clear notion of the end we cannot 
1 
proceed intelligently upon the journey toward it. 
In general science a person who is an expert in 
scientific knowledge forgets,for the time,the conventional 
discussions of science and puts himself at the standnont of 
/the pupil's experience of natural forces to-gether with their 
ordinary useful applications.rro him as a teacher the mater:l.al 
I is simpl;r a means·,a tool,a road. 11 (1) 
Beauchamp(2)states, 11 The low frequency of sug~estions 
as to instructional technique indicates that curriculum 
makers as a whole do not believe it necessary to include 
suggestions on methods of teaching. Committees in general 
believe that the method of teaching should bot be prescribed 
that the individual teachGr should be permitted the utmost 
freedom." ( 2) 
P.G~Edwarris(3) rrentions,"rro teach general science 
efficiently· it is necessary to consider some prelimi::1.ary 
work in organization to determine what the. study of general 
(1) 
.Iohn Dewe~, 11Iv!ethod in TeF.J.ching Science",:·J.J.!..,I_.Addresses 
Pr~ceedings 1916 vol.54,pp.729-737. 
Wilbur L. Beauchamp, op. cit .D. 42. . P.G.Edwar~s,"Teachi~g Gene~al' Science~ Chicago Schools 
Journal, (Januar7r, 1932) pp.213-_2l5. -
end 
science should aim to accomplish. 
'i'here is a high degree of ccr1~e1ation in attainment of 
! larger aims. Ill. UnderstM~ing and apnrecia tion or scientific problems should , 
)! be developed that pupils ma;r learn to r-ontrol their environment 
~ ~ ~ 2.The solution oP problems should be attempted by the scientifi& 
II method .First, the problem must be stated clearly. Second, a 
'I 
!1 procedure must be d0v1sed which will ;rield evidence leading 
'I I toward solutions. 'l'hird, evtde'1ce must be internreted. Fourth, the I . 
· conclusions must be drawn and applied to the original problem. 
I: 3. Induce an emotional response i;1 sor:1e students which wlll 
/1 inspire them to ccntim1.e to stnd~r i~ the field of science.It 
I will be manifest in several ways;first,it ~ill appea~ in the 
I form of an increased interest in the work at school;seeond, it 
I 
'II may carry over in1to voluntary home worl{; third, 1 t nay result in 
I . 
\a desire to follow one or more of the specialized sciences.The 
I I abilitY to induce this emotional response distinguishes the 
~ teacher who has made his work an art from the teacher who i 
II I 
llregards it as ordb.ary business."(l) 1· 
1
1
1
, Many authors favor the use of motion pictures in the I 
II 
II teaching of general s c 1 o no e. Ira, C • Dav 1 s ( 2) states, "I:Iany kinds o!f 
I
. material have been n.ciapted +.o film pre sen tat ion. Pictures I 
II 
1
·
1 
1l}ustrating manufacturing processes off'er products such as I 
1
1 
rrr.rne Making of Cotton Cloth, ""rrhe r.:aking of lumber, "It would jl 
( 1) p. G. Edwards, 11 'i'each1Ylg GeYJ.e r"al Science 11·, Chi eRgo Schools 
mournal, ( ,Januar·y 1 g;)~) pp. 213-~~15. 
- (z)Ira C.Davis, llrrhe Use of ~.':otion Pictures in r.renclling General I I science 11 • School, Science, and J,iathemat ics, ( Jan.1923 )p-:- .125-34. I 
II . ~~ ~A I .... ~. ~,, ~ ,-.~, 
I ~ 
\ 
I' II 
probablY be impos~ible to present this !"'aterial in nnother form 
If the rna tel'ial in these pictt~res is pNlsented scientificnll~r, 
it oue;nt to be a great ati in dveloping broad.eP noncopt.n 
cf the valt~e of science in our ind,wtrial pr ceeRses ,;:;8.~' of 
nature's slc1~ and terHcus pl;"ocesses c}an through the use of 
films be speeded. up so that the work of weeks or months 
may be shown in a few minutes • 
... here are several methofls in prc~parinr:: the elnsses for 
the fi1ms.It is sufficient briefly to outline the different 
methods th~:~ t might be used. 
l. .1.}1e films can be given without an:.r previous discuss ion. 
2. 'i·he fi~tt;·.s car1 be given to corJ.tine some theoretical 
dis cuss ion ini tiat.ed in tf'le lalJora tory or classroom di senssion. 
3. rrhe films cEm be a su::n11'iar izati en o.f' a group of precesses or 
it can fcllo ;; t.h e completion of some study. 
4. 'l'r~e pupils can prepare questions for the filrr..s to answer. 
5. '~he films c&n take the place of son:e experimental wor Jc in 
t.he laboratory. St1lde'1ts eou ld dr~:~w their cc· ·r1clus icns i'r ar1 the 
facts presented in the films.(l) 
G. G, Clark ( 2 ),aiter giving u series of t.e sts to detm•r.-;ine 
the woPth of sounc' pict1~res ,st-ates, "The tes1-s wnrra.nt the 
follo ·:;ing ecnc lHs ions as regards the value of so1.mc! pictures. 
l.Educntion souno filrc:s or t)13 lecture type were oomparnd wi..th 
( 1) 
{2) 
Ira C. Davis, trr.rhe Use of Motion Pietues in Teaching General 
S~ience ",Scheel, Science, an c J;:a t.hemR tics, ( ,fanuH cy 1923) pp. 
425-434. 
G,C,G}.u.r~,r'Sol.~nrj :··otJ-:.on Pictures as an 1U.d in ri'eadd.ng 
Sci ence 11 ,Scie"1ce .... ~ducntion, (Fe:)ruary 19~~3; · pp.l7-2~'S. 
. ..... ~; 
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the siJ..ent films. 'Ihe \!8 :J of the sp o, .. en le c..:tur•e in place of the 
printed. captio 1S in <::u:1 E~ciuc ational pi Gt1.!l'e is most likely to 
cetract frcin its val'l.~e in conveying S~Jec:tfi c inforr:mti on. 
I 
2. Souw~ raotlon piCt1.:.Pes che sound was a v it8.l and real is t:'c 
'. 
leeturer _Derfcrming and explaining Bctual de:t'onst1~at:i-oas .Such 
scund films are hiEhly v::.l nable for clas n•o em use." ( 1 ) 
11
'-Che use of pupil lesf'.on sheets is also recommended 
as one of the rr.othods of te<ichlng general science,rrhe use of 
pupil lesson she~)ts in gene~'u.l seience in one of the T:enver 
junior high sci1ools hH s met with encm.:.racing, ro~ml ts. Copies of 
the lessen s·bee ts given to the pu.p:i.l f orL: a bas :i.s for the 
orgruti~ation of the ideHls gleaned fr~L his texthock, 
supplementary retHling, observat l on, class dis G\~Ss ion and 
demoustration.Th~l sheets usually (~ontnin a ~'el'ies of llUestions 
thE: answers to wh i r~h rr:a~r be found in his t,extboc l{ besicles 
1:-opies and ~uestions for elaso rliseussion.'I'hese G-:-,imulate 
criginal t:1ought ~:tnd . I { ro ' res8&reh. ·' .::.; 
( ~ I Ralph I\."iatkins vJstates,!ISon:f oT the ir:Jpm• tan t t:een0 s 
an:J tendencies of general science teachine; are: 
l.A reduction in i··vHvidua1 laboPato~r -:vol'k,n.nr'l an increase 
in derronstrations and visunl i~6~ructio 1, 
2.An incre~>~?od .f1exiuility in the type of laborator"r w<..rl{. 
( l) 
( 2) 
( '7 \ vJ 
C.C.Clar~k,ttSouncJ ; .. c,·(.lon Pictw·es us 11'1 ,dr? in rl1 8BG1'..L'lb 
Sc ie nee", i:)e ience, Jiliuc GJ tion, (Fe hruar;r, 1 s;j;)) !'P. 17- 2:). 
G1er1 L.Ge1)lld.l'ut,p1'8PI:l.l'er~ for t:1u T.:'ApaPtJ;i.eui:. cf 
Super in tend en t 1 3 Fifth xe ill' ~oc ""-, l S 2'7, IJ. 170. 
Halph :K. WaJt.ldns, "~ome hecent rrende lC~Les in Tf?tiChi.l£: 
PPo c e (1ure s f Ol" Oene r al Sc ie !lc e ", G en fH' H 1 S c ie nGe ~iual'te r'l y, 
(F.arch,l929) p;;.l40-1,!6. ·-'~:· ==ll================================.J!Oi===:::!~'~:~~.i.; . ~ ·$,'1:,•.:.f;f~!:~l~. .~~~ 
·~ ,..,L1 
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3.A red~ction in ~rttinG experiffients,anct in no~ebook work, 
4. 'fhe use of in(Ji vidnr:· l an(1 committee repor>.ts and pupil 
demonst.rHticns to provide fer i!'lrUvidu .ql differences. 
5.The forwation of science clubs. 
6.The uses of projects as R nart of instruction. 
7.The unit organization instead of daily lesson organizAtion. 
e.Programs of dj_scussion and reading. 
9.ri'he use of \VOrk sheets,direetion s11eets,and unit on.t.lines. 
. II 
lO,Objective: tests to be given for pa.rti(mlar lessen units. "(l)j 
II 
"Two principles seem to und~rlte rnost of the discussio1 
of rwojects.'l'he first princ1!)le is that the chil-1 shall !Je j 
engaeed in some R.ntivit.v c3ither manual or mental,nnri the 
second is that this activi t.y shall be motivated Un•oueh the 
child 1 s Oim desire to do the thing because it ay)penls to·.hirn. 
as worthwhile,.'1. project sugr::-ests a quest.ion or prchle!1'1 
demanoinr:r a solution. n(2) 
'-' 
··va tkin'3 ( 3) :tnves tiga ting the problem as to whether 
pro.j ee t teaerling secnres B.s por.0 results with rmpils in 
generHl scie~1ce as the t:cadi tional t;rpes of tenohing states_, 
I 
II 
II 
11 It seews probable that project teaehing insures the attainrr.entl 
I 
I of more aims, gives a greater poss ibi1i t;r of lear~ing in t;eneral~ 
shoulo indued better learning [l'C'.ith, instn~e I 
expenditure of Gff'ort on the part of' pupil, develop· greater II 
II (1) Kalph K. YJatkins, "Scrr.e 1\ecent 'I'enr'!encies in 'I'ea~hinP' Prcceduf.es' 
( 2 /, for ~ener>8.l ~cie:;ce~n.~ner~,a:~- Se~. ll:art. P'ar>.l989)p!<1Ll0-l46. i\ G. H.'L'raft.on,' ProJect leHcrnnz 1.n (;oneral Seience·',School, • 
Seience,and I athematics, (i~.pri1 19~1) nn .3Ui-;522. \ 
(3) i{alph K.''Tat}dns,"'l'he 'l'eehni(}He and Value of ?reject 'I'eaching / 
in General Sc ienne 11 , G'3nerRl Sc lence tURrterl "'r, ( ;.;a,r 1923) r ·' 
p I) • 2 ~~ 5 - 5 6 • ¥W?£{ -t>.,~,(~~~:-~ 
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fnitra:t!ve an iooependence.(!;ives & greater opportunity for 
"l)rcblem solving attitude", encourages R v1ider ranGe of' reading, 
provides deeds better for the needs of pupils of varying 
capacities and provides better opnortunities for real and 
genuine teaching and for teacher growth than in tra6iticnal 
types of teachL'lg. 11 (1) 
Orlie N~.Clem(2)states, 11 A study of school pro,iects will 
make clear that situations conducive to worthwhile projects 
are sometimes hit upon by accident,sometimes planned by the 
teacher and sometimes waited for.In order that a course of 
study may be carried 01~t the situations must obviousl;r be 
mainly planned.It matters little whether the teacher prepares 
the situation and suggests the purpose or whether the pupils 
hit on it unaided.However the teacher will choose his leads.''(2 
Erma B·.dllcCaffrey quoting Professor W. L. Eikenberry( 3) 
states,"Projects may be divided into four types as follows~ 
a. Cons true tion t~rpe, ;vhex•e the purpose is to embody some idea 
1 
(Q!', rpJan in external form such as building a boat. 
b. ~~poreciation, type wherP- the purpose is to e·:1j oy sone 
aesthetic experience. 
I 
I 
c. Intellectual type, where the ?UI'pose is to solve sor.1e problem. I 
! 
d.Skill or habit forming type,where the purpose is to obtain ) 
(l)Ralph K.\';atklns, 11 The Technique and Value of' Pro,iect Teaching! 
in General Science~',Ge~eral Scienee ~{l1art, n;arr.J.9~~3)pp.8~5-56. 
(2)0rlie K.Glem, "The Application of the Project technique to 'I 
a Course in General Sc 1 ence", Journal of Educa tiO'cal 
Method (May 1926) pp.397-402. 
(3)w.L • .:~ikenberry quoted b;r Erma B.:McCa:f':f'rey, "The Lab~ratory- I 
Problem-Project ~ethod of Teaching General Science ,School, 
1
l .. ·l 
science,o.nd Mathematics,(December 1926) pp.96o-973. 
=dl=================================-·~~-··= 
some degree of skill or knowledge. 
Projects of the type c and d are not usable in general 
scie~ce.~he teacher will have to consider each project selected 
-
to see that the ·:solution is possible by the student who has 
chosen it, considering his exDerience and lmo"''lenpe of' subject 
matter."{l) 
Nellie 1·:1 •• raroleman ( 2 )mentions, "Some of' the wo.~rs of' 
making general science interesting to pupils are:teaching 
proper laborator7.r technique,using several different textbooks, 
at the beginning of the term placing the ~eneral plan of the 
work on the board,having group work,vocabulary and spelling 
drills,teacher end.pupil demonstrations,picture collections, 
seasonal room eollections,outside reading and lectures,outside 
speakers,visual aids,aninal care,a:1d club neetings."(2) 
Ellis C. Persing ( ;5) and A. U .l>mrphy ( ·1) recorrll"1end as aids in 
teaching general science"pictures,exhibits,and monels, 
lantern slides,ano films,science magaz:tnes,voluntary home work, 
original discussions on any scientific subject,fieln trips, 
science trips,and a science newspaper." 
Summarizin8 the many suggestions as to how te~::>.ch 
general science 7e ohtain many interesting and practical 
suggestions of presenting this material. 
(1),,\'.L • .Sikenberr:v quoted b;r Erma B.l':cCaffre;r, 11 'rhe Labm:-ator~r­
Problem-;:'roject Let~od of 'reaching General Science 11 ,Sc~ool, 
Science,ana Mathematics,(December,1926) pp.966-973. 
( 2) Nellie c; .Taroleman, "::nking General Science Interestinr:", 
School, Science avl r·.:athem~tics(June ;L93l) pp.72'7-'729.-
( 3) Ellis C. Persing, i 1Supplef"',entar;r A ins in 'l'eachinr; Ge::1e:rol 
Sc1.ence",Genernl Science i.{.uarterl:r, (Larch .;L929) pp.l55-l60. 
( il) ~.c ·~~~~~hY_~r~-~~e~~-tf~-~~~~-2~~ y;~~~~·~n~¥) 1g~~1~i~Bt:8~1 ' ==#====!M'~----- .. --ji!l ................ _,_c -·- -.··--· c_. _____ c_____ -----·· ... ... ..... .. .. .... _,_ 
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n.lt!~ut~t;'1'1 tl:e perscna'iit;r of the te<:l.cher :ts snid to 
dete.cmir1e results vastly mo1•e than un~r met hod of ins tPl..!ntion, 
it would seerr, as tho1:gh a lesson taught by a certain method cr 
plan would be more practical than Of'..e taught spontaneot;sl;r. 
In solving problems of' life the prohlom must be stated 
clearl 'V, a procedure raus t be rlevi sect whinll will ;rielri evidence 
leading toward solutions,evidence rr.ust be interp1,etec~,a.'1d the 
eonclusions must be dra.m and applied to the ori_e:inal problem. 
Ji.n er:otio:nal respor1se shoulrl be indunect in students which wiD. 
inspire theni to continue to study in the field or science. 
?rojeets are found to rl'lotiva·c.e the child's oHn des:tre 
to do things bece..use they t~.ppeal to hi111 as wortL'vhlle,P:r>oject 
teaching set~IIlS to insure tLe attainment of r:1ore airns, cives 
a greater pcsslbili ty of learninE in general, shoulcl inctuce 
bet t:er learning grew th, inst::.re inc reused expe:t1di t\~re cf eff' ort 
on the part of the pl."-pils,c:evelop greater initiative and 
independence, give a grea t.er' op~' ort1.mi ty fer a ttpro blfJJr, sol vine 
sttitude 11 ,e•1G01.1raEe a ;:idur range of reuding.,provide deeds 
better for the needs cf pr:.pils cf val'VLlg eapacities,and 
!provide be ttd r ornortuni ties fcc rsal anc1 genuine teuching an<l 
.ir'or teacher growth than in tcadi tlonal t;rpes o.f' teach:tng. It 
.H:l.tter·:> 1ittle whether the teacher prepares the situations fo:r• 
sug~est them unaided. 
It WCl~ ld p:t'cbably be iir,pcs sible to teanh m~Hl:V 
industrial processAs other than bv mcvinr pictt~res .T··:an'r of the 
=ll=====================-l= 
slo·a and tedim:s processes of nnture re<1nire r::oPe time to 
pbserve 1:.nwn Htany elasses in gfmPral sGience can STHn•e ;but 
ithl'OUt!h th~; use of films these ~n·oces ses ean ;)e sneeded up, so 
LhAt the work of weeKs r~8:r. b~-; :;!1c··r"1 in o f'eYi mir:.utss ''7 t,~e 
f'ilms. 
There are sever11l rr M. rnr'lc: of m'u)')aring th8 class 
f!"'or t.te films . 1 "1-:e filr'S ean be ,~i_vo::-1. ·,v:i. t.hc1.n A.n:r pre\rions 
initiated in the lv"borA.tc:;:-y or Gli''-SSl'ocm d:tscnssicn.ean he r, 
sur,unnriz:~tio n of a e:rc1~ ') c:f' proces ::;e 3 c:r the~e films cAn fo1lc~ . .-
scrr:e 8Xper imen tal wcrl~ ln ti: s 1ubo.l:'R tory. 
In the sho:d "1[ of :'talldw' '' t::e ,~ se of the spo1um 
;-,ovine: pictuPe is LtC~;t likely to ~-c~tf'Rr~t frc1 its v;ilue i"l 
:~o:wey ~-nf: ;:;pee ifi c informa ti en. So 1.md i'tlrr-.s cf t.,ht~ type :tn 
wh ieh the sou.nc is a vi tal a:1 ~ rea1is tic part c f the p:tc tt.:l'es 
are highly valuable for classroom use. 
Pupil lessen ::frv3ets 'N~:ieh fC·l'T!'l o basis f0r the 
cre;aniza tion of tr.e :tcteas fleanect frcrr. textbocks, sunpler1entory 
reading, observation, ela 9S disrm ss ion ,an(· der:ons trat i0n 
represe:1t H:l i11teresti.·1g prcee~33 cf j(~v<J}o:;rlien t from tLe 
Cl'ic;i.nal syllabl:~? to the present du:r form for pn'lil nse. 
reports Rnd pup:l :t de ::r.ons tra tici1"l, t'-e forr.n t ten cf' ;:;eie nee 
'I 
clubs,u::-1it organiz11t:i.on i~steac of <hdl7 lesson orgn.nizat icn, 
p!'C'2)'J.:r.s cf dis-cussion, reo.ding done for values Nhieh may be 
derived from reading,an.l th8 use of objectlve·:test.s are 
reeornrnended. 
Other aids reccrrJ.r·endr3d for use in the tenehinr:; of 
genel'Hl science are:sciexe ~Librm•ios,talks by pupils, 
field trips,use of 'the lml-Let.1.:1 boarc,curre:lt events, 
question hoxes,books foP advs.ncerl stua:.r,guidr; sheets,seienee 
exhibits,science ossemblies,sample lessons,interpreting 
drawings ,rn11ps, s ta t.isties, and graphs, C.rmvinc; from c'lescription 
and observation ,wanip11la t i ns: in lf~ boi·'a'tor~r exper:i.me nta tion, 
making collecticns,repairing a~pliances,constrllcting rnodols, 
&ppliances ,etc. ,makins local survevs, u~vl pePfcrrning other 
aetivitics t~.seful in the dev.elonrr.ent of a l~nit. 
In acld i tion, B~:lch e;eneral science neriod shoulc~ 1Je 
sc planned< that there is a short review as well as nr1vancerl 
work accomplished, 
---------------·-·-
Examinatio:l of 'Cext,bco :r.s in General Sr~ien~e 
t 
Pos s ibl~r a goco ~n7; of deterr:ining thF: ecntent of 
~enerel sciennc courses ns they ure being given t ·TOUf{hm~t 
1 
he ~ountr;r today is by <m exo.rni~wtioH o:f:' scme of the 
textbooks in general science published by so~e of the l~tding 
i (1)-('7). - . ·. + )Ublishi~1f: eomp1~n es. ·- A!'lF,lY7-J.ng t,hese ... extt)oclcs in 
,..,espect to the a...-no,mt of spaee devoted to eRr!h topic,nnd 
~..he'!. nrrrmsing the topiqs in the orf.el' of spe.ce nl1otT,P.r'l, 
ve obtain the fol1owinp: table. 
Topie Humber of !)B.f:SOS 1 2 3 4 t:; 
" 
6 7 'i'otal 
~i'r nnd its useR 76 57 95 41 66 10 z tlf) 
7v tel' nnr~ hew we use i.t 3(3 29 ~~9 46 50 29 ~-52 <;:>~·-, ,_.., ... t.; 
Focrl 4~? 1f. 31 '71 ?1 4'7 .21 2'19 
1: arne.t isrr: Hnr1 electri!'!it~r 35 40 18 28 50 25 42 ?~?8 
I 
;e8ther nnr! cl inw te 41 28 ~-)1 f)(~ ;')2 25 20 21;~ '~ (; 
~r,chines ,fcree ~md energ~r ?/7 45 13 2!5 31 45 12 208 
neA.venly BorHes 85 40 9 - ;)3 - 0 J_., 19 205 
~ight 37 2? lf) 'L <) t.) '~ 36 ~51 1 •£ 192 
( l) Pieper anr.. P.eaucr,3~D, "EveT"r~r:~r ProhleT"S i"''l Sr.ie:1c~e", 
?u.hlj_"fhe0 by Scctt,;?oresr.w.n ~~o:rman:r,Hevised .Sditicn,l9~'5~5 
(2).Tohn G.Hessler,"rl'he Fir•st Yem• of' ~r!ience 11 ,Pub1ishAn hy 
,P8ajlW''~"l H.Ssnbc.r~l :>nrl. Cc;~q·~any,Hevised l!.rl.iticn,l£~'52 
( 3 1:·:111 i.m'i I;. Pulverr11ac~er R'!'ld. Charles E. Vosburgh, 11 Th:: Hol'J_n 
.-Jict:L 118, "nubl:i"l'1o~l 1)'';{ '),C.Hee.·~~n aild 1 ~0i•ipf;;rr,l9?0 Edition, 
(4)vanh1~~;drk,Smith,and Hour•se, 11 'i'he ScienGe cf' ,Sverydn:r I.if'e'', 
P·~:>li sr:er.. hy Ec.u~hton ;.:i fflin Cu:-::1''1n;~, 1~· ::.o ~cH ticn, 
(5) Gtis t'il:ciDl~ C<:lr]-;;-f~LL hL-; Fl'1:•.1ois ::.Cl;J·t:\.~;, ''IntJ'cc~l'':i}c·~; 
to Seience "Publ irJhfld by Ginn and ~~o;:-~:;,_.ny I (G) H'mtel' eqd W;.1itrnan, "?ro:11c-ws in Liene-L'n1 Sc~ience 11 ,J'1~1)1is1Jed 
by iJ..":';e.r•ican Book ,;crnpm171, HJ30 Edi tj_cn. 
( 7) .~l,;rnE-m t, Collister, and '['hPus +,en, "01):r ~)t~:r:r•c,~noings, 11n 
:Sler:1entA"Y General Sci e1r:e" .~.)ubliJ1tctl t)~T t)-:e Il'orp . .:.ois 
Publico'hing Comp311Y ,19%[~ ..:;r'li t:to:-1. 
To pies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
'l'he J-mrnan hody 59 ~0 - 22 - 60 184 
27 21 23 69 - 40 lBO 
ObtHj_ning energ~r from fnels(hewt) 34 - 10 2~ 64 - ~~ 166 
;);~ 2;~ '.;o 'Z.'Z. H5~'S t ....... t_..,.!.,t I 
Pretention fror-; inf~ctious ciis~~ases 35 - ~-sn - 27 14 '114 
:;cwmn.mica ti en ·10 - 16 19 31 - 106 
Eow we c Ll'1 .keep in gocd ph:rs icol 
~57 14 96 
Selec:tio~ Hnrl eare or. r!lot!:inF: 6 - 21 -
- :-32 11 - 9 52 
Place tl Yl.rl time 9 - 14 2;~ - 46 
16 - 26 -
. o7 - 40 
;.:i ero- crgn ·-:isms 19 - 19 
17 - 19 
24 - 11 
I~poPtnnce of ~otter 12 - 21 
r;"1l'st Aid 1 ·~ ·- ,41. 
spnee is given to the u::1its,air,1md its uses,watfll' and how 
'l'here ls a fAir :-w:.ot·nt of spncP- p-i..ven to r.,~o 1mitn,the 
)diseAses.ThePe in little snAce nl1otted to the uni1.s, 
ccmrr:unication,ho-.v ~-.A can keGp in rocd ph;rsical condj_ticm, 
seJ.e c tion Hnd care of elothing, sound, place an '1 tirr,e, ec cnomi c 
importanee cf nnirnals,Pnrlio,micro-cr>p.1nlisms,rocks ancl soils, 
inte'-c8pe~1de:1ce of living thiDgs,i:i."..porta-:lee of r.atter> nnd 
[first aid. 
P f I , ·~ , (1 I i ro cs8or ra ~.~.Lav:Ls -; .:!'1 an a"ln.l;rs is of te;·:tbocks 
cf their fr-ecplene;r of rr.entio:1.2e then r:iv:tc~es t,hem into 
three divisions,those hau:tne; hi£h,fHir•,and litt.le agrf~ement. 
;~onp~1ring the atJove results w:i.th those of Pr-ofes<>or 
jiavi s, v;e find that they agree in r~sp e>! t to air, 
·;a ter, weather, nnrl e 1 imR te, electric i t;r an~: J~Uf"':1 ~+, irw., and 
·:g:r•eement.9oth anal·rsc;s give fnir> acr';:;r.ent to hen.t ~mr' 
P.rrpor-tanne.'f'}}e'-'0 ure sorr:e 1~nits in t~~~-~ :),"1al7si.~3 not r•:cnt:lonecl 
( 1 ' - . 
'-
1 Ira r~.J:nrj_s,"J'nnl;rsis nf th·2 ~~l..::JJ·3•;t •··ntter ttn the Eight 
Lost 1i'!ic1e1Y usecl rfextbccks in fJennraJ. Soien<:e" Sehool, 
SclenceJand ; .. athernaties,(June 19?1) pp. ?07-714 
·jby Davis 1. e. how we can l{f~ep in gocd ph;rs ic n.J crndi tion, ! 
tpl'otec tion frcr: in fecti011 s d . • ·~ t t t• I l l.senses,comrnunlcat.J.on, ranspor a J.on 
inter-dependeYlce of living t'll.int:s .ir:lportan.ee of mHttel', 
Are t.he rc ~my ~~c·n elt:s io'1 s t "'Jn t Y'lic:ht he drmm .fron 
this eomparison of tonlr"!s':Pe:rhaps,th.P. best eone}_u~d.on that 
coulo be drawn 1vould be for those eurr•iculnJ'i1 naker<J :i..YJ. 
search of the subject ;na.tte;~ of R"8'1.<H'H1 sci.enne tc ac,:eut 
[the tc!)iC!s which both <:l.nnlysc~s rnentlcn as hav:i.nt: hich and 
if'alr agre€Tr:ent snd loealiY..e t~e ir eon.rse nrcund thePe topics, 
vhich are t'1e units Ri:r,water,weather,ELL' clir.HJ.te,eleet:"'id.t~r, 
~ncl rr:ugneti:::n~,r~ar~hines ,force LH1,.~ eneP~;r,plnnt~,the human 
Perhaps r..he tonics sneh as keepinn: i_n p:ood pr,vsi.~a1 
!)onci i tin.n, col'Tl7.uni e R. t. ion, t rw1s pc rtA. t ion, l"'.~~r' i o, first n irl ,nnd 
dme an-~ pl af"!e whie~ Bre ment io ·1ed in -r:.h is anFJl~r~~ is nnd 
ignored :i.n Davis 1 s s'1c.,1 H goA.). towar-r~ ;;,r'h ie h goeneral n d. -s:1ce 
lis mov:lng a::td tont·~R ~hose"1 r~·rrr, tt.is p:roup wcul<i not bo 
~:rr.lss if chc:.,e'1 ''l'i. t:1 care. 
~==========================~ ~================= 
I 
La bora t.or;r '.!ork i.n GenePn 1 S:! ience 
ri'hS h<horatory work i.n geYlOl'Fil iiCin':lCe is Rt present.' 
as it has been tn t~e past,a ~cirit of cont8~tion a~onc nan~ 
or the educatcrs.Uost edt1cator3 believe i~ lahorntory work in 
general scie•1ce.Projeet vtor·1~ hl gener•al seie:1ce nfter all 1.s 
snot1ler' ~VIi" of nerforming expe:."'}.r'1e'1tr:, B.nc1 th'3Y'G nre rnnn~r 
advocates of the nrrject net'l.cc1.1:he; r~1ain r)oint of r!ontenttor: 
be se:Ja.r~ttH~ .:f':.:•rrr: the !"/Ol';c in t'h s text hooks, Hs has ofte:1 bsen. 
1v-we the 
are tbus nsed 
regu.le.r clH s sroom ( , ' work." ~ 1 
the secondary sc~ools(2) "The data collected in rna~· 
experiments are R.n end in themselues.'Che'"'e is no further 
use for t.hem and llenee they have no s ip;nifina'1.c;e fo:c t~e 
pupil.SUc!h rr;-3us:J -;vork" serv~;s no wcr-t.h;r rm::--pose. 11 (2; 
It is t.hus ser:;n t'"lat l'H)OPator~r work u~lGOn'ler!tt~d with the 
Wilbur L. ;<eaneitmnp, op. 0i. t. PD. E~-5~~, '");~. 
r.rhe r<eorgnnizntio~ of Scierlce.in t".e :-:eccn:hu·~r Schools, 
Rulletin 1920 '1o :~S,J)~pn.rtment. of :Lnterior,u.s.office 
of Edueation. 
II 
II 
Jl 
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science course is useless 1.0 the pupil. In o"Lher words t-he 
lahoratornr work should supplerr:ent th<O class work n.nd not be 
separated fPorn it. 
( ., ' Edwards .._ J also )l!lvocates 1-'r-le union of the lRborator;r 
and the cl asR room work. 
AnHlyzing the opinions of the above authoriti&s we see 
that the tendency to have lahoratm•;r wor_l{ separat.en .from 
the elassrocm worK is rapir.ly disappen.ring.rf'he opinion to-da;r 
seems to be thR.t 1-l'Je laborR.tory worK should St! TJ!J:un:~en t the 
elass work}the;r shoulr1 Pun hand in rumd,one a CQ1iD-LfW'.ent of 
the other. 
Shrn:ld we have teaeher cr pupil nereonstration in 
plaee of individual experim~m"Laticn·~F.iD.Curtis(2)stutes, "At 
tlw begin ling of this centUl'Y th·~ prev1-lil inf~ .prHc!tice in the 
rr.aj ori t,y of .timerie an seccndar;r sc '1oc ls was to c ondt~ ct 
lar)ora tcr-..r experimen tat ten on the inrHvidual bn.sis. BecHuse of 
the incPeasinp: nurrJbers of p1!pils,it bec~une obvious that the 
rHpidl,y mounti n~ cost of apparatus· anrl eqtlipnent adequate for-
individu~il pu.nil exp83:-o~_rwnta"t.i.on prchihited the ccntinunnce 
of that metho(~ ex<!1usivol.v,especinLt"· in t-he mor·> wiri6l·r 
elected or .requieed element.ary courses sueh ns r:Hnern.l 
science nn d bi olog::r. j:wo plnns were SUfS~es ted, tr1e group 
methcr1 of two cr thr-ee punils and the dorr.onstratio~1 rrcethod I~ I 
I 
(l)P.G.Edwards,"rt,eachin{l Gener-al .Jei.ence",Ohienro Sr!hoo1s ! 
( J01:rnal T4:(.fn.nuaryr,l9:~?) pn.21.~-215. 1 
• 2) FrHnC! is I,. r;urt is' Surmni:H'i ~~ i np- ... c p \.. ~lf'~ I~ Or1T'1 i +J tf~ H, rl'he .. ~:l s t II 
~earuook of tl'Je Hntional Scci.e:t:r.,f·or .the·-studycof .t!.ducatio~, 1 
pp.97-loa. i 
I 
by which a pupil or tr.e teacher performed t'b e labo_re.tor;r 
exercise indi v idual1;r. " ( 1 ) 
The Committee of tlle i~e.ti onal Society for the Study 
of Educe. ti on ( 2) summarizing the opinions of ve.r ious authors 
( 3 )...:.(g)states, 
"1. Each method offers training in certain lmowleriges, sJdlJ s, 
and habits not offered bv the ot'l1er. 
2. In the interests of economy both of time and of money it 
seems desirable to perform more le.borator;r exercises by the 
demonstration than by the individual method. 
3.At the beginning of the lubonatory period there should be 
(l)Francis D.Curtis,SumrnaPi.?.ing for the t;ommittee of the 
National Society for the Study of Education,~'5lst :,earbook, 
pp.97-106. 
( 2 ) The Committee for the He. tional Socie t;r for the Study of 
Education,;3lst Yearbook,l9:3~ on .97-106. j 
{3)Elliott H.Downing."A Comparison of the Lecture-Demonstration 
An.n T Abor•ator'· !•·ethods of Instruction in Science" ,Sehool, 
( ~)Re~iew 33:1985 pn.688-ci97. 
'± Kiehler, F. and .icodY, Gl if•'ord "rl,he Individu a1 La born tor;r 
versus the I:e11icnstration l;iethcd of rl:eaching Ph:rsics 11 , 
Jo,~rne.l of' Educational ,..esearch(.Tanuary 1923)piJ.50-58. 
(5)Palmer O •• Jchl1son, nA Comparison of the J.Jecture-"""errtonstration 
Group-Laboratory ~xpel"':i.mentati on and :;:_ndi vidt:al Labora'Lo~' 
Experimentation !••ethod of' •reaehing High Se hoGl Biology 11 , 
Journal of .i:!.ducational l(esearch, {September 1928) pp .lm)-111. 
(6) Clarence H.?ruitt,"An i.xperiment on the Hele.tive l:,fficienc;r 
of h:ethod of 0onducting Jhernistr.v Laborator~r ·iork"Ne.ster's 
Thesis Universitv of Ind.ianna, 1925. 
(7)-r:r.W.Knox,"ri'he Le~onstration l,lethod. versus the Le.bore.tor"' j 
r.:ethod of '"-'eueh ing High SGhool ']hen' iH try!!, ~e bor-1 Heview J I 
(~)(May 1927) pn.376-386. I 
") T'l. W. Carpenter," Ge~r>tEJ in Phases of t~'le adP'li rrl.strati on of 
r ) High School t~hemistr:r ",Teachers College ,1926. 
,9 Ralph Horton, "rteasurable Outco;tJ.es of Individual LaborB.tor~' 
Work in High School ...;hen:is try", 'l'eachers College, 1928. 
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suffieient use cf the demonstration rr,et'Ocrl to acquaint the 
pupils with apparatus and wetbcds of experimentution.'I'he pupil~ 
then should be nl1 ovved to perfo:r•m scme exercl ses ind iv i<'luall y, 
to Acquire desirable 1e111:1ipulator;r skill ·an<'l lalJorato:r"'r 
technique and habits. 
4,r1'ime saved by the use of the dei·~onstr8tion method sllould be 
used fo:t' other types of actw ity such as reading, r;rojeets, 
individual investiga tio~s, observations, and drill. 
5.Langerous experiments an·' those re(1uiring delicate 
rnanipulation,aceurate observation an<i expensive apr)arn.tus 
should be demonstrate~. 
6.~'iith younger or less capable pupils der::onstrations h-;tr the 
teacher are li~ely to prove more effective than individual 
experiments by the pupils. 11 (l) 
H ·' . h ( <) ;' • d l i i i . th th arry A. v1mn1ng am''· 1n a ( r, on "Lo agree ng ;n e 
Committee as respects econo:ny of time, and di.f"ficul t a ncl 
dangerous experiments states, "In an experiment that ~ust 
run from dav to {iR.y,such us the one on osmosis•the pupils will 
take more interest L'1 nialdng the observations if the;r have 
been active agents in setting up the exr'3rir:tent ann "Till 
give better reports en tl~ experiment~~( 2 ) 
Beauchamp( 3 )states, 11In the schools visited the large 
majority of classes in general science tvere taue:ht b"<T the 
((l)Hational Societ"'r .fer th::·l S.tudy of Education Gommittee,op.cit 2)r~arry A.Cl.m~ingham, "Individual .uahoP~ltor;r 1Vork Versus 
Leeture I.;emonstration in "High ~ehocl Seience,Schocl,Soience, 
( 3 )!;~~ r-.:athematic~,(.Tnne,l~2;') p~, 526-530. 
•• ~lbur L. Beaucnamp, op. c~ t. pp. 52-53. 
.. ~ 
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deP1cnstrat1cn or pnpil demonstration :~,ethod.J-~o sc~ool was 
visited in which the spehiel seiences were taught ':;holly b~r 
-c.he c~en,onstratio:1 :-netho•1.'rhis is due in purt to the demands 
of colleges und ot:-~e:r standarrl.izing aGencies,and in pn.rt to the 
lack cf belit::f on -c.he parot of teR.chers cf spec;ial sciences as 
to the velidi ty of tr,e fin cHn~s of the expePiments which have 
bee-m carl'i.ed en and in part to the faGt thAt many of the 
teac'hers have ~(wer heard of tte experiments." ( ~) 
Analyzine the above cpi..nicn s it is seen thn t in the 
interests of both econom:r and 1:1onP-~r t'Y}e r'lemcnstPation method 
is superior to the indivi&lal laboratory ~ethod.Each ~ethcd 
of .fers c..:el'tG in knowler1ges, skills, awi habits not off'ernd h"~r the 
other·.rrhe deino-:--.stre:.ti0n n1ethcd is the 1r.o1'e satisfactor:r,in 
results obtained in the use of tests and ex<~rcises. '.rhe 
derr.cn s tr-a tion rr.ethod is superior to t 1-:e indiv idl~ al method 
when 0orr.pl01. c:-;.pparatus i;> 1:.sed cr a coJr1plex pPocec'!ure is 
fcLLowed.'lhe individual ·met~l0~1 is tJest when college entrance 
re-1nirements must be wet.The den1onstrat~.cn rr,et'hcc'l is 'better 
when dangerous experiments a1.'e pe rfcrmec1, 'l'he indf1r1dual method 
develC!)S desirnble manipulatory sldll an(t laboratol~~ ter:hnique 
and habits.In experiments involving fa1,1iliar appa1•atus anc1 easy 
rr;etllods of Pl'O(.;c;(i."t;re the i:1divicual ;',ethod is superior. 
Thus it is seen thut bCith methoch; l~u-1/e their advantage~ 
the cerieral science teacher> to earr;r the most weir.ht,lt would 
( 1) 
'TD.bnr L.BeA-uchamp,op,cit.p;-1, 52,5:~. 
6i 
seem that the logfcal thing would he to teneh chiefly b~r 
the use or t-he der1cnstration met-hod ,but occasionally allow the 
pupils to use 1:.ne individual method when eireurnstanees an:l 
eondit.icns permitted.Particularl'T could the individual method 
be used in thor1e ex;:Jeriments which are not so technica1 hut thA.~" 
the;r migh1:. be done at home,su~!h as the tests for sta:reh,fa<.!J, 
water ,etc:; "Lhe preparation of nitrogen(by burning out the 
oxygen from a eontainer) ,the study of its properties,etc. 
'i'he Va1ue of General Scienee 
'l'he values of general science are many, summarizing 
the opinions .of various autho:t•s, we obtain Ue following 
values for general science. 
1. It furnishes usable knowledge to the pupil who _leaves 
school early.(l)( 2 ) 
2. It furnishes a fundarr.ental foundation for the special 
sciences.{l) 
3.Those who have had general science show a definite gain in 
physics, a~d chemis tr;r. ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) 
4.It arouses i:r1terest in science and in the environment.(ll)(3):(6) 
5.It helps in the health of the student,frunil~r,and corrununity. {~) 
6. It serves the puppose of exploration in scie nee ( 6 ) <8 ) 
7.It helps in the choice of vocatlons.{~)(B)(g) 
8.It interprets hcime and social envircnment.(S) 
9.It has a special appeal to adolescent boys and girls,helping 
them to cope with the material wor>ld about them. ( 6 ) 
lO.In the stud;r of general science,fields of reading,work,and 
study are discovered,(6)(10) 
ll.It teaches the scientific method of thinking.(6) 
12. It prevents gull ibili t;,·. ( 6 ) 
13.It teachei useful methods of solvine problems.<ll) 
14.It stimulates the pupil to more direct and purposeful 
activities and leads to a h~glter appreciation of the 
pleasure and profit to be obtained bv the exercise of the 
p11pil 1 s abilities. (111) 
15. It gives the pupil control of a large bod;r of faets and 
principles significant in the home,school, and comrEunit:.r. (11) (l~i) 
16.It has a cultural and aesthetic value.<ll) 
(1' 11
.Y.rl.Lecker, 11 rfr1e Articulation of Gene~'al Science with 
Special Sciences 11 ,Sehool,Seience,and kathematics, 
(October 1925) pp.724Y737 • 
. (2)c.o.ilavis, "Junlor rligh School",•vor:t.d Book ,;or:pan:rJ 
1926 Edition,p.2ll. 
(3) Harry Garpente:", "A Suceess in Ph;rs ic s anci Ghemis tr;r in 
Relatlon to Genera1 Science and ..Jtolog;r 1','-.)cience Education, 
r (May 1930* pp.5B9-99. 
,4) A.W.Hurd,"Proe;re'3s HepoPt on the J:::evelopment of 4 eaching 
Units in High School ?h;rsics 11 ,Horth Centrs.l Rssoci~ltion. 
() ~uarterl"r.,l930,pp.257-29:3. 5 George !~:ounce, usome l.Rngible ••esults frarl a tiourse in 
General Sc! ience 11 , School, Se ie nee, an<i f;Iathemat ics, 
( 6 ) (October 1920) pr'.6~?2-636 • 
. Tohn ~T. Birch, urrhe Aims of Genernl Science!! ,School Executive!, 
( (July 1929) rm.511-l2. 7 ) Lewis ...i.lhuff, rrrrhe Helati on of' Lrenera 1 Science to Later 
Courses in 2h;:rs i cs and Ghemis t~r 11 , N'at, i.cnal .c..ducational 
f") As soc iati on, ""dd resses, and Proceedings, 1916, pp. 710-'712. 
,cl .Tames Iv:. Glass, 11 Gurriculum Prac t 1 ce 8 in the .Tunior Hip;h 
School and in Grades Five and Si.x 11 ,Tlr1iversity of lJhiCA£:0 
Press,{November 19~4) Moncgranh 25,p.51. 
(9) Henry ?.Haile.v ,General Seience as a Foun,lation Stone", 
School,Science,and ],Jathernatins,(November 1924) pp.£3~9-8~~3. 
(10) 1:/.F.Roecker, "Whnt J,;aKes the Course i~ Genernl Seience 
( 1 t) Worthwhile", Sc hoo1, Se ie nee, and Ma thematicR, 192?:pp. 417-424. 
'fhe •leot•gan i za tion of ~e ie nee in the SecondHry School, 
,Bulletin 1920,nwnber 26,pp.l5-28. 
(l2, >Ulis Haworth,National l!;nucationAl rtssoeiation i>dc!resses 
and Proceedings,l932,p; 4'70. 
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Genel,al Sc:te~ce does not cons5.sT, of' sect.j_ons horrowed 
from other sciences EP1d lor:s el·r joined t-o-pe ther. On the 
the oU1er sc!iences whenever these proof's nre needed. 
In the beginning vur-Lcus scinnces sv.eh as hioJ.ogy, 
ph;rsics ,and chemistry were eo;nbinec! int.o one eonrse and were 
l{nowr.t ns ge"leral science. La t.er t11is ccrnOina Lion of eon rues 
k:-l.oh'n ns r:eneral science becmne achtptod more a!1d r1ore t.o lcenl 
:::-1eed s And a study of t.he environment, 
To-da:r most cours~s have broken RI'Hl'r frcrn the olct 
General Scie:'l.ce w:<s first. intPodueec1 Lno tT.:e ilinth 
the seventh and ei"'~hth r:racles, 
hHs so increHsed t-hat, there are as ;'la:::-1~r pupils st1~d7i.ng 
genernl science as th'3r"'e are any of t:11e c'ther scienees. 
In many s chocl s it is now a re,p!ired snb j ee t ns i L r:;e1~ ts 
the den. and f'or an eleme ntar:r s i.!ienee Hilieh ·;;i }.1 sePve 
as a prere(J.Uisite course fc:r- t-l1e :no:ee advuneed 
sei_enee, and it. al3o can he organi~ed with refeY'enee tG 1:.he 
~r-,. • - • t . t ,f~UpLL ' S ma UP~ y, 
r.rhe eomrnittee method of !Jreparine conrse3 of stud~r 
I~ 
I 
seemst.o he the method agreed en b:r moiOt m::.:.'Joritj_es ns betterT 
tila.n trw t of having an j_!vHvinua1 prepare a em!rse of stl:.d;r. 
rrhere ~re four genernl types 0 f Ccr,-:rrri_ttet~s,namel:r GOJr"J1itt,088 
joperflt.:t:-18 under a supervisor of s r~ie :'lr!tl, '!Cmni tTA=;o ,~ oner'nting 
[
:under a dir:'ector of curr1cul1:rr.s,ect:-;;.itte~s o;:>erat5.nf un:ler the 
. C ~l'OG ti on of' outside. tale" t, an•l cor~" it te.,. ope >'at he 
n tho1.! t any supeJ•vi s 1cn. 
11. col!'l!llittee of teache·r'~; onend, Lng unoer 11. su;-v;rviscr 
of science '1YOuln seem the iH~Si:. qualifieo i:.O p1·epare a eo1:rs<~ 
of s -eud;.r in se ienee. Ho·:rever, this shm: ld denend on lor:al 
ronc1:ttio:1S as ~l:l 1!'ltalentcr3 SUfJervisor> &nd a GEJr~:tess [r'Oup 
:of teacher wo1:ld not .s.ccompli~ b r:uch good.. 
The general objectives of S'!ienee edl::.cat·tcn r'lent.icnecl 
oy m:thorities seem t.o be n.erel~r extn:-1r;ions of the follo·ving 
pri~l r::inles-heal th, wort.hy horrJe r:~enhers}-:ip, voeF tion, ei t.izenhir:, 
selenee n list was ecrr,pi1ed of the oh,iAc:1~iver; w:va:1eed hy 
'I"""'is list ·vas then compared 'Nith the ohjeet.ives of ~enuchautp, 
3eaunhAmp rever·s~s the oPtie,-• cf tr '-'first R'1rl seccn~ 
elder- sec, of cb,j0c:U.ves,thRt i:; 
I 
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thRt 1vill produce a bettel' understandin£ of the envir•onment 11 
seconr1. 
E:a.ch list agreP.s en seven of i t.s first ten objectives; 
nmnelv,to develop the ability to think s~ientifi~ully; 
to acquire !mo·N ledge thD t will produce A. bet t.er unders tanning 
of environment;health;0itizenship;to uequire information 
about. se ience; to ac'iu ire wholes ane interest which ma:r be used 
to enj o:-r spare time; anrl worthv use of leisure t b~e. (the 
or)j ective to H.equire ·:;hole sane interest whieh mav be used to 
enjc:-r spare ti;r;e ls eor.sioe.ced the so.me d.;.:;; y;orthy une of 
leism·e time. )rrhe rernaininc.; objectives of hot1~ lists rUff'er 
; ,entlcn. 
This result might be ccnsideJ>ed as a r.hange in 
objeetives in t;enePul scie m:e 7vhich euidently is still in its 
process of deve loprr,ent j or the center of gravity might he 
shifting to the first trrr·ee ob jee ti ves, which !:ave a larr;e 
rr:ajority of cJdvocators over the ot,her cbjeetives.r.cr.e first 
thl'ee objectives are~ to develop the H:)iJ.itv to think 
se iun t. ifically, to acquire knowledce that wlll produce a 
bett.er understanding of er..vircnment,ancl health. 
ilnalyzing the seven identical o1Jjectives rr..entloned 
above,~:;t) see that t~JY ure s:tmpl;r t,he pr:i.11ciples of seccndar~r 
. . 
ec.1ncRt ion men ticned bv the eonu11i t tee .fer its reorganiza ti en. 
Ther-efore,an administrator c!astins o.bout for the 
~bjeetives of e;eneral s•.:ic nee in forming a course of studv 
~-- --w 
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,loeAl ccnoitic;J.s :J.nr need'~ ls nncessarv before attempti:.1r, 
th~ er:ciee of objectives. 
into nroi)lG'il.s in th'~ fern: of prcjects.'CiH~ rrwte1~is1 Rhoulo be 
S\1!!}-c ns to i:1sure Rcecnpl i slT":ent of the cbj ect ive s by pupils 
of different interests and capacities. 
sr:i.tmtific thinKin,s f>hculd be rer.ecUeC.. Scientific pPi::-v~iples 
,as dire e t. u al,~ '~s 3houlrl be c.; o:1sioerecl ri'r1en drawinG up a 
1Cl1l''l'l• r"\' 11'In ,, "'--~ .. 
J 'i'h'.:J nrnotmt of seienne needer; in vnrio'.1.~ vceatlo!ls 
lshoulcl be <lete nnined ""~ t'1e em: rses llrJ'nne:eC occcrcltngly. 
The: s,.::bj~<~t. rc;at.tet"' sho1:lcl be a :neans r .. o th'= so:mt.icn of 
probleii1S and not "Liv:~ end in itself a:tn sho1~ld he organized· 
arotind t~e pupil's life. 
'Ehu'3, it is fl eFm the rna in iclen to be eons iJ!eY'od in 
the pupil in his posT, sehool davs'i .l.J:w r11UtePiRl shonln he 
aecordint:ly. 
·.fhere are r,hree principle 'L7rpes of Cl"'l~ani zn.ticns ·in 
use to-daylthe "Lopical Or'[~miznticn,t'r)e sn.oeific ohjecrJ:tve 
organi za ticn, and the 1mi t me t,hod of organization. 'i'h e to pte al 
method, wi1ich is the t1·a~H tic nal rr etnod of c reanizRt ion, seems 
to place the emphasis upcn the !H~eur-.ulatlon of details nnrl 
fae t s rathf-:11' than upon unders r,anding. '.1.he s peeific cbj ective 
method of or.ga:-1izaticn see'rns to be the Sl:me as the topicAl 
method except, that t-,e topir.s [?egin with an i:lfinitive. 
title should iYldicate the w1tnre of its ecntent,and that. t'1e 
'ihus an fulrr,i.nistrator fcl'rnint:; a eeneral -scienee ·eourse 
shoul:1 ort;Hnize it acG o:t•d ing 'LO t '~ :~ unit me tLnd of o~ganiza tion. 
rmr. lJe di v lded into a series o<" mL1or concepts formu:uned 
11s St,li'temen"G8 .'rhe emphasis 'Should he or a generr;tlizntion or 
eoncept ·Whic n is renched thrcur"1 r-r,e jl'l'·mtal process of 
-i' 
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prohle!.r. s c1 v ing. 
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Investigating the more s~ecific ~ethc~ of organizing 
genf~ral scie"lCe courses, we find that the:r sho1~ld not be 
organized according to t~e logical divisions of t~e ~~ole 
·field of science but should be ar1•anged in 1Flits 'Nhich should 
primaril;r inte:-pret the enviro nnent !inn seconcJm•i1;r o.ffer 
a luPge number of science facts ':.O be gained. 
These units may he arr~mged i:1 various ·wR;rs, e r: cording 
~o the seascDs,the possibilitv of ~Gmc~stratic~ or of 
experimentation wlth th·~ subject r:tntter, the nifflcmlties to 
be eneou~1te1•ed i.n each unit,Rn,.: the posslbilit:r of the use 
·of projects ,i~cnsidering thes0 faetors, the 1Jest possible order 
in whieh to l::lrrane;e t~ese units seems to be the fclJ.o .75.nr: air, 
cherr:istr7, ~oils, plHnts, anilrwls, e~Lcthinp;,·f'oods, ann mode:r•n 
seientific development. 
Eowever, it would seem that.. an arlministrator wc1~lr~. hnve 
to eonsi cer r1if> lor.al needs and enviro'11'1ent before nete n11ird.ng 
wht~t topics to nse anrl their !JOssible arra!1gement;fop exmr,ple 
it v.rculrl be ea~;iei' to study soils and plHnts in the spring 
and earl',r S1.nnmer than in the middlo of +,he winter 
':ihere ser;ms to ue mHny wavs of teaching e;eneral scie;wc,. 
r.=ost authorities ngree that son:e P'!ethor! 0!1 pJan i!'> needen~ 
In solvi.ng problems of life i:1 gensrn1 sr;~~8!V~e,a procedure 
shonld be devised vihich wi:Ll ~rie1rl anti i~terpY'e~ eviaened 
leari':1t:; tc·varc a solnttcn.lhe cc~lcluaic:-1s th(m r:ust be druwn 
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field of scie~ce. 
ACCo:r•ding to a eoYlsens,~s of opinion,project teachlng 
seems to insure the a tt a inrnent of more ai:·;s, giwes a gren ter 
pes s ihil i t·y of leam i:!'lf, in general, should induce bet~:,er 
learntng gl.'O'"Ith, lnBnre increased expet1rli ture cf effort on 
the par~:, cf the pupils ,r:levelop f:Y'e~ner initia~:,ive and 
inriepenrlence,give a greater• opportunit'l1 fer> "probler~ solving 
attituile",encourage a wi.ilet:' rar.ge of reHc:ling,prcwtc1e r:leec:ls 
better for the needs of pupils cf varving c»pncities,provic:le 
better oprortuni ties for Y'1~al and genu i.ne t'~IH!h5.nr; nnd for 
lit"tle whether the teHeher prepareG "the situa"tions foY' the 
prohject and snggests the purpose or \ihether the pupils sl:p:gest 
them 1maicied. 
There seems to be ample opportuni t-.v in general scienee 
fcl' the use of the pl'cbject,'i'}liq does net nec:esstn'il:r rnenn 
th!:it t"he subject shouid be taught h;r the pl'O.iee"t r:ethod alone, 
but "t.hH "t t. ·nere are manY opportunities in ~:,he suhj ec t wherE~ it 
se .::;ms to be more adapted rJhan an~r other me"t!1orl. 
stu dted in ge':1.era1 science can b<-l speeoed un h:r th0 ur; e of 
il'oticn pictures .Son'1'] films of the ~:,~rpA in whieh the 801~'1.0 ls 
a vi tal tind realistic part of the pictures HY''3 hitthl·y 
VH luabl e for c!lH ss room use. However, 11 ta:LJ{ies ", in which the 
k - ... - ~ i - " . ~~ spo en .Lee 'Jure 1s 1!sec~ n p.Lnce o-:: trw pr).nted r.aptions, are ~~~ 
~:. ·~--~·· 
likel;' t,O detraet frcrn its value i:::-1 eonveying spf~eific inf'~~l.~.i:.on 
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There are several methods of prepnring t~e class fer 
r:o~pletion of sor-.e sturl;r,the pt~pi.ls _can pPepnre ,Jn.estic'ls 
some experimental work in the l8borntor~. 
other aides reeom:,...J~nde<l for t'Je tear.hinr::; of von eral 
scie~ce are:pupil lesson she0t9,~emcnstratio;ts,visunl~ 
el-1ocse from in tea~~hing general scie xe ... ~.gain, it :;o.:.:Ld seen 
these methods. ·rc1~l r. 1Jnve to vary from ;rear to •renr to meet 
t~:e capal' i.J i ties an'i inteLt ic;ence of ~ew clRsses. 
In ('letermining the co'1.te'1t o1' ge-'1o:•nl seience ect~rses 
~y nnal~:zing seve '"'nl textbooks ,I urranged a llstJ of to'l les 
~n tr· e or~e-r of sp11r~e Hl:t otted, to 8tH!~ -:c-:Jic. ;c;·.~,nr:i.!1f: this 
==#====================== .. - -""'- ·--o --( ~~-
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thC~.t they ~~gree in respe,jt to air,;mt,EH',weather,and climate, 
elEoetricit,.r,m~-~.gner,ism,rr.aerines,i'orce and ener-vr beine 
ul:;. ot tee to first place. ;:uv ls, how o.ve" nll ots first r·::;_ w: ,; 
fair G.gl"Ev.t:t;:J.t.. in this h1.<:..:J.. V3i~, • r.rhis ana1ys is [.:1. -;,·.;s :-.5.gh 
. . 
ac:reement to the units,i'cud ar.d heavenl;r bodies ,,(hic:h 
Davif'! mentions only as i'air agreement.'3oth una1·rses f).ve fH.ir 
analysis not mentioned by Davis: i.e. ho'i v1e can keep L~l 
fOOd physical condtion,proteetion frora ini'eetious 
pis eases, c OII1"nu~i ea ti en, trailS po:r• tcJ. t ion, inte1· -d epenc'lenee 
i-tid, aml mire o-c:r'£3/misms. 
Perhaps the best ~01cl,~sio:ls that n.ight be drawn 
'rem this eompariscn of topics would he fer thode cu.r·J.·.i,;1.:.ll~ll1 
~akers ln 8earch of tbe··.subject matt-er• of generH1 sciencE:; 
who EH'A in doubt about the a<ivisibi:.i.ity of IH~O~)ting 
pertain tc;Jics to a1~cept t-he topie~3 ~'lhich both ana:L'Yses 
Mention as hnving high H nd fair ae;Peer:lent a.nc1 localize 
1~..heir cotn'ses around these topics. 
.I 
II 
II 
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include as a bit of exper~mentat1on those tonics mentioned by 
tr.is nn11.lysis and i~nored by .0aviq 1 s for tr1eir intro~nct:ton 
into gene cal science bet·.veen the timt3 of bot'h enalynes nir;ht 
incHcate Fl gon1 to,lard v1hieh general sr.ienee is moving. 
The der:10'1S tl1 Htion method seems to he superior to the 
individual me.tho<i, in respect to savin[i tL:.e an<i mo:1e;r, 
obtainL1g t)ett.er results in t};e 1we of tests nn :l exerctses, 
when compl en-: !:lpnaca t1~s is 1~~ ed or a complex pY'ocedure is 
t'cllcwed, an~ '.vhen da;·1£~'2>cus expa:..·irr.nn ts aro pe:r>f'm•r·ir;r~. 
1fhe individual method Set~rr;S to fJe snnerior when 
college <>'1 ... 1' ''C, r,., .. ,,l.'re · ·-- · ,~, .;.,, ,., .. v a ... .~e . \~Y.... J~er1v .~ '"".~ t.... ...... . ...~ Le T'let,:i.n s::-:periment.s 
are desirable. 
anc1 hahi. ts not offered by tho other. 
demons trn ticn rr:e thod n1~ t or.ens ic~1ally R1lc ;;i YJ.g the pn ~L!. s 
Circum~ T,t':::Ces nno Cf)!'.r'li t iCl1S 
permit. I 
I 
I. r·· 
=~====================~,...,, 
Thr:J indi_vi0nal rr,etrw( could ·be used to g_0od advantage 
in those experiments whieh are rwt so teehn:i.·~s.l but that t:1e"1' 
migl1l. be done at. hClne,such as t:1e tests for starch,fets,and 
watel',the preparation of nltrogen(by burnin£:; the ox~rg(~n 
out or a ccntai'1teP),the stud'T cf its properties,et,~. 
An:r administrator in doubt as to whetller oP not to 
include general science in the curriculum or, i.f it a1r•ead~r 
has its place in the Cl:rl•ieulum,to ehane;e it to a eonstant 
instead of a v~J"'iable subject u,u,r set ~i0 nind nt efl.se hY 
observing th8 follow in£ VLll11BS Cf _general Geience • 
1. It ft:.rnishes u::L<ible 1mowled~e t.o t!1e pupil who leaves schccl 
early. 
2. It fl.u~nishl--:s a fundamental fo1;w~a tion for the spee h11 
sciences. 
3.Those who have harl gfmeral scienee show a def'inite f-:!dn in 
ph~rslcs and. chemistrv. 
4.It a:rouses interest in science and in the environment. 
5.It helps in the h6ulth of' the stur~ent,famil~r,and corr:raunlt:r. 
6. It serves tb: pnrpose of exploration in science. 
(~.It Lntorpr-ets hon;e anr] socinl e!lvircnment. 
S. It has a spec :tal appeal tc ado1enee~1 t bovs n::1<1 gi:rls, help :tEe 
t11err. t c e ope ·."il t "h t 11 e jJ'n ter ia 1 :;c rld ab 01.: t ~;r,er::. 
=~~:,l2=-~·~I~t~:,p=r=e=v=e=l=l=t=s~g;;;,.t=~=l=1=i=b=1.=· =l=i=t~"'·r=·=================-~~~ ·~ 
.. 
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13.It teaches useful methods of solving prchlems. 
l<J..It stimulates the pupil to more direct und purpo~ef'ul 
a(:tivities and lead to a hie;}1er appreciation of the 
pleHsure anti pPofit to be obtained b~r the e.xel'cise of the 
16.It hl!s .a eultural anrl aesthetic value. 
~~--L----~-~---. 
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